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case, and that the bone has been reproduced either

THE CANADA LANCET by the igency of the vessels of the periosteuiw,
Haversian system, vessels of the diploe and dura

A IONTIILY JOURNAL OF mater.

During a veiy lengthened practice of the pro.
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SCIENCE. fession, and witih frequent opportunities of observ-

ation, I have been astonished at the wonderful ef-
VOL. XI. TORONTO, JUNE IST, 1879. No. ro. forts of nature in tlhe reparation and reproduction

- - - - - - - - - - of bone, after removal by exfoliation or othcrnvise.

01iilictilie1. Memory furnishes me with one case of recent oc-
currence in the General Hospital of tiis city, under

ON UNUNITED FRACTURE.* the care of my friend, Dr. Lynn, in which a seques-
OAtrum of the tibia was removed, measuring at least

By H. HILL, M.R.C.S., ENG., L.S.A., LOND., OTI AWA. six inches in length, by an inch or inch-and-a-quar-
ter in diameter. We were informed that this case

The paper I shall have the honor to read before was the resuit of twenty years' abortive attempts of
this Association, consists of a fev practical re- nature to rid itself of a foreign body, which vas ul-
marks on the subject of ununited fracture, the col- tinately removed by Dr. Lynn. It left a gap in
lected experience of half a century's observation the anterior aspect of the leg resembling very much
of surgical cases. This subject is not only inter- w-hat the Yankees call "a dug out," and I thought
esting in itself, but occasionally the consideration this cavity would remain, and that the skin would
of it becones of extrene importance, as cases of heal over it, accommodating itself to the irregulari-
fracture where union has not taken place, have not ties and with much corresponding deformity;
unfrequently given rise to actions-at-law for dam- strange to say the concavity has filled up almost
ages for alleged mal-practice, and it will therefore entirely after about two years, and the eschar gives
beuseful to enquire how far these unrepaired les- no idea of the extent or nieasurernent of the orig-
ions may be debited to dame nature, or to faulty, imal destruction and subsequent renioval. Still an-

.orinjudicious treatmîent on the part of the attend- other recent case of extensive repair has occurred
ing surgeon. under the care of the sane gentleman, where re-

The process of repair is usually accomplished by' section of the knee-joint lias been successfully per-
bony re-union of the separated or partially separ- forned on a little boy about io years of age for
ated portions. but there are instances of fractures disease of the end of the femur. These two in-
that we can rarely expect to unite in such favorable stances are two creditable notices of operative
circurnstances ; the neck of the thigh bone, the surgery, and are, I think, not at ail out of place in
olecranon, and patella would be instances of this a paper of the nature before us.
character, and fractures of the cranium where lor- Since he animal michine is so iable to acci-
tions of the skull have been removed by trepline dents of more or less severity, and the purposes of

*.*or otherwise, are usually only rtpaired by the for- life would soon be arrested if every injury produced
mation of a strong and dense membrane. I say death, or permanent or even partial disability, a
usually because there are exceptions to this general provision for repair becomes as essential as thatmle. In one case occurring in ny own practice, for nutrition. It lias been customary, with the
On whom I performîed the operation of trephining earlier pathologists, to assume tlat ail repair was
ome twenty years ago the space on the os frontis, an effect of inflammation, but the process of repair

whence the removed portion was taken, lias been is acknowl edged to be a beneficial, gentle and
lied up by bone to ail appearances, as the eschar painless affair, thus differing widely frorn inflam-

is quite hard and unyielding, giving quite a differ- mation, a process injurious, violent and painful.
nt feel and appearance froni membrane, conse- True it is that repair and inflarumation have one

ICtlY 1 can only look upon it as an exceptional feature in common, namely, exudation, and that
*Read before the Bathurst and Rideau Medical A - exudation induced by inflammation, may after the

ai its last meeting. , latter lias ceased, become as it were the basis of
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repair, but of all repair, it may be observed that lynph effused is capable of ready developmnent
it is more perfectly and rapidly executed in propor- Conversely, %%e find that extreme age interferes v nervous
tion to the absence of every synptoni which may a marked dcgree with the process of repair, alsoa Cd whe
be fairly called inflammatory. poor state of the blood, or this fluid so loaded leg, aîn

In some of the lowest animals, as the polypi, witlh ill-assimuilated or poisoned material, that cf- plegia,
repair would appear to be alnost unlimited, any fused lymph runs into degeneration, forming pus, bones c
portion of the severed animal being able to repro- which may infect the whole systeni to tuch an ex- tation 1
ciuce the rest , whole lirnbs are reproduced in the tent that death even may supervene from pyocmia cajses
lizard and lobster tribe. But when we ascend to or septicamia. merabb
the higher scale of animal life, ue flnd it is onl Undcr urdinary circumstances, that is to say want o
the commoner structures that can be restured. Tu where good apposition lias been secured and main- difficult
quote from Sir William Paget, we ennumerate. taincd, wuhere perfect quiet of the parts has been the fee

ist. Those which are forned entirely by nutri- obsered, and where the constitution lias been weakne
ti% e repetition, such as the blood and epithelia. kept up, zauf" more or less perfect may be reason. very lin

2nd. Those which are of lowest organization ably expected in fron six to eight weeks, thoughit carefuil
and of lowest chemical character, such as the gela- may be ext nded to twelve weeks or more, but !arly in
tinous tissues, the cellular and tendinous, and the after that tiii the case iay fairly be regarded as of a set
bones. une uf "ununited fracture " and lias to be treated few cas<

Ic 3rd. Those whicli are inserted in uther tissues, accurdingly. As to the cause of failure in these attende<
not as essential to their structure, but as conncct - unfaourable instances to produce union, wliere the of a fc
ing or incorporating them w itlh the otier structures pre"ious conditions haie been fulfilled, we should packing
of vegetative or animal life, such as nere fibres base no hesitation in ascribing it to nature in and usu
and blood vessels. Thus then, we see that the nine hundred and ninety-nine cases out of every good sii
tissues that are capable of being reproduced, art thuusand, radier than to ignorance, want of skillor formed
the connective or areular tissue, including tendons îegdigence on the part of the surgeon ; and too requirec
and iigaments, boue and cartilage, blood-vessels inucli care caunot be observed in the witness-box the dire
and nerves, but not more complicated structures, where actions for malpractice impose a most disa- needle
such as muscle, &c. grecable duty on a brother piactitioner at all times, any larf

The material employed by nature in the process wlhse es idence may ruin the prospects of another wounde
of repair, or reproduction in all tissues, is of course hiiere no grounds wliatever are in existence for any noyance
the blood, or rather tie liquor sanguinis or fluid legal rnedy against the " freaks of nature." It four wee
part of the blood, but more especially that constit- wNould thwu ajppar that in the very large proportion few dav
uent part of it wvhich has the power of spontaneous of 'amses of non union of fractures, that the consfi to effect
coagulation, and which is commonily described as tution of the patient is impaired to such an extent in the G
fibrin or coagulable lymph, whose natural tendency that the neccssary " vis mîedicatrix " is wanting to large ar
is to develop itself into fibrinous or connective complete the process of repair, wiich is either to a precau
tissue, which in certain cases may be further devel tally or partially arrested. Too frequent motion I fully e
oped into cartilage and bone. and disturbance of parts, ere frequent causcs which' duce it,

The time within which repair is effected varies nay operate to prevent or lengthen the process of. as one
as greatly as the nature of the injuries, ages and repair in the human subject, whereby the effused' sented il
constitutions'of those who are the subjects of them. lympli thrcwn out is either converted into bands o the hosp
Vascularity, or formation of new blood-vessels i fibrous tissue, partially uniting the broken bones,01- severe o
a new fibrinous exudation, may occur in less than else a cumplete false joint is formed providedwi na

48 hours, and in the process of granulation a layer synos ial membrane and surrounded with a lip to the f
of lymph effused one day may appear vascular by mentous capsule. authorita

the next. Conditions most favorable to repair are Non-union is particularly likely to occur whien however,
early life, the younger the system, the more is it the reparative process may be weakened by defi: plan.
capable of repair; secondly, the state of the blood. ciency uf the vital powers exhausted to any ex'tcntl The ti
which must be so healthy and ricli, as to yield by age or debility ; also by cachexia induced bf Conmcn.readily the necessary materials, in order that the gout, syphilis or cancer also by the recurrenced elapsed 1
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fever or any acute disease or by the absence of result being satisfactory. In more recent cases
nervous power or influence : thus a case is record- where nature does not appear to be as busy as she
cd where a patient had a fracture of the arm and should, rubbing the ends of the bones together,
leg, and also an injury to the back inducing para- external application of iudine, blistering, &c., have

plegia, the arm readily united, but no union of the ail been used with greater or less effect ; subse-
bones of the leg took place. Pregnancy and lac quently scarifying the ends of the bones by subcu-
tation are also recorded as exciting or predisposing tanîcous incisions or pegging with ihory pcgs as re-
causes of non union. Of course there are innu- conmenided by Deiffenbach, and finally the seton

imerable grades of " non-union," in very many the treatient above alluded to. These various plans
want of complete repair is xery slight, and it i: liave sole reference to the absence of any constitu-
difficuilt to find out that it exists at al], except b) tional taint, to which want of union may be attribu-
the feelings of the patient, who refers rnostly tu ed. Debility particularly has to be combated by
weakness or want of confidence, at other timues a1 totnics, generous diet, and possibly stimulants, par-
very limited extent of motion is observable by a ticularly in those cases where the patients had been
careful examination of the parts. Now it is particu in the habit of indulging. Dr. Fergusson relates a
!arly in cases of this character N here the insertion case of fractured thigh, in which no callus %ias
of a seton becomes of great utility ; in fact, %ery forrned until a reasonable quantity of whiskey was
few cases are recorded where perfect union has not ordered. Sir B. Brodie relates siinilar cases. The
attended this simple operation. It is b) no merans inuriate and phosphate of lime may be adminis-
of a formidable character, a scalpel and stiong tred internally. Mercury, w here a syphilitic taint
packing needle are the only instruments rcquired, is suspected ; in fact Mr. Birnsby Cooper records
and usually the transit of the needie armned with a a case where union finally took place after failure
good sized skein of cotton or silk thread is l.er- w ith setun, in wicLh. he had administered mercury
forned without much difficulty ; the only nicct) even to ptyalism. Continuing extreme mnobility of
required is to make out as accurately as possible parts, after fracture bas existed for 12 or 18 months
the direction of the fracture and then pass >our leads us to diagnose cither the existence of a false
needle in its axis, avoiding the neighbuurlood of joint or simply union by those ligamentous banids
any large vessel which might by any accident Le of which w e have previously spoken, and which in
wounded, and thus causing much trouble and anr cither *case renders a limb comparatively useless.
noyance. I have kept these setons " in situ " for AIl other measures having thus far failed of suc-
four weeks, ultimately with perfect suuess, but .cess, our last resource is resection, cutting don n
few days only will occasionally be quite sufficient on the fracture, sawing off a thin slice of each end
to effect the desired result, as we have lately seen and splicing them together as it were ; of course
in the Gencral Hospital in this city, where a very these operations are severe and not unattended
large amount of inflammation was induced, and as with danger, and therefore should only be resorted
a precautionary measure the seton was withdrawn. to wvhen absolutely necessary.
I fully expected it would be necessary to re-intro- In this vay I resected the humerus vith coin-
duce it, but I was agreeably disappointed, the case plete success sone 30 years ago, and as 1 have
was one of fracture of the tibia and fibula, and prc- notes of te case 1 shah presently trespass on your
sented itself ten mnonths after the accident ; lie lefz patience by reading them. In the meantime I wil
the hospital perfectly well. We are told that a Iess alude to two cases, which were resected at the
severe operation with the seton is just as effectual, General Hospital, of non-union of fractures of the
namely, to pass it through the soft parts only, close fémur; the late Dr. Beaubien did the operations
to the fracture ; as to its success I cannot speak with the assistance of the staff. They were un-
authoritatively, as I never have tried it, I should fortunateiy both failures and I attribute this cir-
however, much prefer the orthodox old fashioned cumstance to sone of the n u.cuIartissuc6btcoming
plan. entangled as it werc between the new surfaces uf

The treatment I have just alluded tu is that re the bones dnd thus prcx enting cumplete apposition.
commended after weeks and perhaps months have In any future attempt of a somewhat similar
elapsed from the receipt of the injury, without the character, I shoald rec nenld very strongly a
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piece of catgut to be tied round the bones so as to the outside of the arm, and continued to nearly e
keep them in the closest apposition, and I have inch and a lialf to the external condyle, in a line
little doubt but that goud results would follow. corresponding with the junction of the brachialis
The case I have alluded to above, is as follows:' internus and biceps muscle. This free incision
" Alex. Lackie, zrt 16, a healthy lad living in the
country, was cngaged chopping wien a limb of a
falling trec struck himiî on the righlt arm, fracturing
the humerus three or four inches above the elbov-
joint. The nearest professional assistance was dis-
tant some 8 miles, and vhen the attending surgeon
arrived, it was put up in the ustial way, with four
splints, ana properly supported with a sling. Five
weeks were allowed to elapse ere it was examined
again, and after another five weeks, his mother re-
moved the splints, and it was discovered that not
the slightest attempt at union had taken place.
Rubbing the ends of the bones was employed, and
the splints w'ere re-applied for three weeks, but still
no improvement; friction was again resorted to but
witlh no better success. Then a seton vas inserted
and retained for about a fortnight, still no improve-
ment ; from the appearance of the eschar the needle
did not seei to have transfixed the fractured por-
tions. Just twelve months after the accident
lie was put under my care ; at that date the arm
was much smaller than its fellow consequent on
nuà-cular wvasting ; its outline from the acromion

process to the elbow was perfectly straight, whilst
the limb hung perpendicularly to the side, but imi-
mediately he tried to bend it, the angular projections
of the separated humerus were visible to the eye,
and on examination by the hand it was found to

possess all the liberty of motion of an enarthrodial
articulation. The tnds of the separated portions
seemed somewhat rounded and smooth, but their
niiddle parts seemed to be connected in sone way
by a kind of semi-cartilaginous or ligamentous
growth ; there was not the least appearance of
callus. In examining the limb even roughly, no
pain was caused, but it was perfectly useless, and of
course had so remained since the receipt of the
irjury.

The treatment of such a case really left nothing
to be done except resection, and accordingly I

performed the following operation, kindly assisted
by Dr. Alfred Morson, and staff surgeon Laing.
Under the influence of chloroform just at this time
coming into general use, an incision 4ý/ inches
long was made in the axis of the arm, beginning
just below the insertion of the deltoid muscle on

was carried down to the bone, both ends of which
were carefully dissected ouit ; care being taken to
protect the brachial vessels and other important
structures froni injury ; a very thin lamina of the.
smoothened surface of each end of the humerus
was thon renoved by an ordinary saw, and the
parts put as nicely together as possible. The edges
of the wound were brought together witlh a few
sutures, and the arm flexed at the elbow, was then
donc up in a pasteboard apparatus that had been

previously adapted. About the end of the tenth
week, union was conplete ; of course during this
time, the greatest care was taken to keep the limb
quiet and the bones in good apposition, and also
advantage was taken of the previous hint afforded
of the possibilIty of his constitution not being dis-

posed to deposit lime, to correct whiclh lie was or-
dered daily a solution of the muriate of lime, and

plenty of nourislient and beer. Tlie case tumed
out to perfection. The shortening was only to the
extent of about lialf an inch ; the muscles regained
their former size and shape under exercise and he
could chop or perform any hard work as if no acci-
dent ever had interfered to prevent it.

UNIFICATION OF WEIGHTS AND
MEASURES IN MEDICINE.

(Trans ated fron Le Pro.qrês Afedicalè.)

BY C. W. COvERNTON, M.D., M.R.C.S., ENG., PROF. Ol'
SANITARY SCIENCE, TRIN. MED. SCHOOL, TORONTO'

We are living at a period wien science tends
more and more to become international. The

scientific men of to-day no longer work only for
the corner of the globe which has been their birth.
place. In proportion as intellectual relations
have been facilitated -and multiplied between dif-
ferent countries, the ideal of mind workers has
risen; their horizon has broadened and they have
a consciousness of labouring at a common work,
for the accomplishment of which there will be no

redundancy of effort or good will. But in order

that this concurrence of activities should be iruly

efficacious, it is indispensable that the procedures
employed should everywhere be as identical as
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ly one
a line possible, and in default of a common language that bled to discuss anew this question at the Palace of
:hialis our forefathers had adoptcd and which in the pre- the Trocadéro. It was there stated, that since
cision sent day would be more embarrassing than useful, 1867 especially, a great number of States had
which it is possiblc it secms to us without running adopted the metrical system, if not in an exclusive
:en to against any scrious obstacle to advocate the adop- fashion, at least by giving it a legal status. Prussia
>rtant tion by different nationalities of a uniform system lhas long since put it in practice. In England,
)f the of weights and measures. It is this that has been it is legally recognized and perfectly under-
merus denanded and long since obtained by the German stood by scientific men. Commerce and industry
d the physicians ; it is this which is demanded and will, come to the rescue and require its exclusive adop-
edges without doubt, be obtained in the future by the tion in the interest of simplicity in dealing. Russia
a few physicians of the United States. Assuredly no onc las already taken preliminary measres wich

then wilI be astonished at seeing the medical profession should sccure tle regular use of it, and in Sweden
been at the head of this campaign of unification, as it it will become obligatory ii88o. Almost ail the
tenth particularly suffers from the present state of things. other nations have adopted it wiihout reserve. But
g this The relatively recent and already fruitful intro it is the country whicb lias been tle first, or at any
limb duction of scientific methods in the teaching and rate anc of the first to favourably eniertain il,
also practice of medicine, renders indispensable the ibat to-day loudly calîs for ils general use. Our

)rded adoption of a modus vivendi, or pardon the expres- con.ôres in the United States arc truly those who
; dis- sion, of a modus intelligendi to which al] nations hold the first rai.k in ibis campaign in favour of
is or- may conform, in, we trust, the near future. Is it uniticaîan. There is scarcely any Medical Associa
, and necessary then to obtain so desirable a result, ta tion in America thar bas not discussed this ques-
imed seek frori afar this system, or to create from all lion, and tbat bas nat determîncd upon h in the
> the parts this international instrument ? By no means; sense that we have indicated. he Ncw York
uned there is nothing to seek for, n'thiing to create, Jkdical Reord, the Boston il/edical and Surgical
d he there is only occasion to generalize the enploy- f7ura/, tic Gizicago Medical ourna1 and Ex-
acci- ment of a decimal metrical system which forces on amier, and nany other journals entertain the

the conviction of all, the advantages it offers, and same feeling on the subject of the necessity for the
before all its perfect simplicity. It is not an easy change. Not content with employing their ener-
thing to upset, we vill not say in a day, but even gies in their local spbere of action, the scienîific
in several years, the national and medical custonis societies of the United States have sent delegates
of a vast multitude of practitioners. Vith this ob- ta ail the Congresses, and these, in the flrst rank of
ject in view it is necessary that the proposed systeni lîich must 'e placed Dr. Seguin, have niisied no
should recommend itself not only by its practical occasion for sîarting anew the discussion on unifi-

·. utility, but also by extreme sinplicity Better tian cation and of liis/ening te solution oftheprobem.
TO, any other, the metrical system realizes this neces. StilI more recentl at the Congrcss of the French

mds sary condition. There is no man of ordinary in- Association for the advancement of sciences M.
The telligence who could not in two bours comprehe d Seca Baldor from Madrid, lias afresh called for

for its admirable mechanism, and master the funda- unification of methads in tbe language and teach-
irth. mental idea in such a manner as to acquire rapidly ing of medicine. By a very laudable sentiment of
ons the habit of putting it in practice. And this is not courtesy, but anc that we may be alloved to con-
dif- a national illusion which might be considered ex- iie members of Congress thaught
lias cusable in those who have employed the system that it was preferable ta leave Ibis question ta be
ave from their childhood. The fact is that it is not discussed by the Congresses beld in other cauntries.
>rk, from France that the unification movement lias A commission besides lias been nominated by
no Started. Since 185 g, commissions have been the Congress of Geneva ta study ts important

der formed at the instigation of the English Associa- reform, and it will forvard ils report ta the Con-
uly tion for a reform in weights and measures, reas- grtss of Amsterdam. These notices vill suffice ta
res sembling successively in 1855, 1867 and 1873. s)0ov id Wbat shape the questin at present is ta
as Finally it is scarcely a month (the 2nd of Septem- fo andummati the is cear, but tle

ter 188,)sine a IneratinalConres asern foher natonsmhae n aoTe ia ithu resrve bute
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THE METRIC SYSTEM IN MEDICINE.distance is long, and we cannot deceive ourselves
in the matter. It is little by little, foot by foot,
that the uniforin systen will gain ground. The
International Congresses are held at two great in-
tervals of time, and their programmes besides are
too overladen, for thein to have on this reforn any-
th ng but a general influence, too distant and ele-
vated to be very appreciable.

The more scientific exchanges are mutiplied,
and for the glory of science they are multiplying
every day, the more we shall see the inconveniences
augniit which result froin a multiplicity of sys-
tems,without speaking of the material errors which
the transformations give place to, and which have
to be made by the assistance of a written or mental
calculation. Where is the French physician who
will read without impatience an English record, in
which there is eaci day tvo temperatures of
Fahrenheit to transform as approximately as pos-
sible into centigrade temperatures, and a prescrip-
tion in grains or scruples which must be changed
into centigrammes ? And whatever may be the
amount of British phiegi, where is the English
physician vho will alvays do without temptation
the reverse work ? Blessed impatiences ! It is
th. ,e which will demonstrate to the most opposed
to change, the necessity of a reform to which the
learned societies most assuredly have contributed
especially to the beginning, but also that individual
effort and force of persuasion which attaches to
clear and simple things, will have rendered facile
and universal. The medical press is ail powerful
in this particular. If ail medical journals published
abroad would follow the example of the Boston
.ilfedical 7ournaland publish prominently in each
of their numbers a short resumè of the metrical
system with explanatory tables the reform would not
be long in becoming general. The metrical sys-
tem would soon be adopted ail over the world, and
the happy dream that the National Convention
indulged in at its creation would be realized.

METRICAL wEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Length.

Old style. Metric.
M j or gr. j. = .106 gins.

f3. or 3j. = 4.
igj or j. = 32. t

The decimal line instead of points makes errors
impossible. A teaspoon contains 4 gms. ; a table.
SpOon 20 gins.

To the Editor of the CasADA LANCWr.

SIR.-Two years last February I left Canada for
Jamaica with the intention of establishing a
"Sanitarimni " for chest affections, in some part of
the island provided the climate proved a suitable
one. On my arrival here I thouglht it advisable to
wait, before starting such an institution, until I had
made myself personally acquainted with the climate
and the people, and found a place that would be
suitable for such an undertaking. During my two
ycars' residence here, I have taken some trouble in
finding out for myself, and naking enquiries froma
other medical men as to the propiiety of starting
such an enterprise, and have come to the conclu.
sion, that as a winter residence for invalids suffer-
ing froin chest affections Jamaica is unequalled.

It has been a source of astonishment to many
here, competent fron travel and experience to
judge, that the Canadians and Americans, have not
availed themselves, of the advantages of Jamaica~as
a winter residence, being as one might say almost
at tleir very doors.

Two reasons may be assigned, why Jamaica has

been so little visited by invalids ; first, the difficulty
if not impossibility of obtaining accomodation any
where outside of Kingston, which place is in no
way suitable, nor from any point attractive to an
invalid ; secondly, the prevailing idea that yellow
fever is a common complaint in Jamaica. NOw 1
do not hesitate to say that a case of yellow fever, is
looked on as a rare thing even in Kingston, and is
almost unknown in the country districts ; and I
further state, that, among the saine proportion of
people in Canada, there will be ten times as nanY
deaths from diphtheria and typhoid, than in
Jamaica from yellow fever.

Convinced that the climate was a good one for
invalids, my next move was to find a suitable place
at a medium altitude, with the necessary buildigs
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and surroundings. Such a place I believe I have
found, in the parish of St. Elizabeth ; the pro-
perty is knovr hy the name of " Kencham " and
is i2oo feet above sea level, distant fron Kingston

75 miles over a splendid road, and one and a
half miles from the village of Balaclava. The houre,
which is large and roomy, stands on an eminence,
commanding from the verandah a magnificent
view, and is surrounded by orange and other fruit
trees. The thermometer never goes lower than
60°, nor higher than 900 F all winter ; in fact I
consider " Kencham " lias every advantage to make
it a desirable resort for invalids. The opportunity
occurs to me to lease the property (iome 5oo acres,)

but before doing so, I thought it well to ventilate
my scheme to my ' confrerés' in Canada, and if I
can get any encouragement, in the way of patients,
I will at once start my sanitarium. My residence
of 20 years in Canada, places me in a position to
know the requirements of Canadian invalics,
and my two years residence in Jamaica, has taught
me, hoiv to meet their requirements from the re-
sources here.

I would advise intending visitors to leave
Canada early in October, and remain here till the
end of May. The route would be from New York
to Kingston by S. S. 6 ,1 days, fare $50, (a return
ticket can be had) ; arriving at Kingston, take R. R.
to old Harbor, fare $i, there they meet a ver) m ell
appointed stage, or mail coacli as they call it here,
whirb takes them to Mandcvillc, a delightful jour-
ney, through lovely scenery. At Mandeville they
would stay all night, where there is very fair ac-
comodation, and from Mandeville to Kencham,
distant about 20 miles, by buggy next murning.
Having given an outline of the trip, I will now state
what my terms would be. I will engage to board,
lodge and give medical supervision to all comers for
$15 aweek, furnishing those that can ride, with horse
andsaddle wheneverI deemitproper,that theyshould
take such exercise. Extras in the way of liquors
etc., must be purchased by the parties themselves.
If the necessity exists of an invalid requiring a

v special attendant or maid, they are easily obtained
here ; a good little girl can be hired froi $i to $2
a month, she will board heaself, and they make
very good attendants. I could arrange to have
parties coming met at the steamer when she ar-
rives, whereby they would be saved a world of
trouble and worry. Inviting enquiries from inedical

men and their friends, referring them to Drs.
Workman and Strange of Toronto, and Drs.
Nation and Bascom of Uxbridge as to my capabili-
ties and respectability.

I an sir, yours truly,

JAMES J. HILLARY, M.D.

Balaclava, Jamaica, April 22nd, 1879.

To the Editor of the C.ANAùA LANC.ET.

SIR,-A correspondent, under the signature of
J Justice," makes an attack upon the Ontario Med-

ical Council in the last number of your journal.
He begins by laying down the position that the
Council vas organized to " elevate the standard of
medical eduîcation, to proinote the welfare of the
profession in general, and protect it against the ag-
gressions of charlatanism and quackery." In the
first. of these objects lie admits that it has suc-
ceeded. He seems, however, scarcely to have ap-
preciated the boon which lias thus been conferred
upon the profession and the public. It is
difficult to see in what way the standard of medical
uducation could be raised, without, in some degree,
increasing at the sane time its cost. Nor is this
in itself an unmixed evil. Not only is the country
thus prevented fron being overrun with unqualified

practitioners, but there is a check upon the over-
crowding of the profession, and upon the conse-
quent lowering of its tone. All candid medical
men in the Province must admit that the Council
lias done much to promote their interests. Indeed
it is undeniable that, constituted as it is, the gen-
tlemen composing it should do otherwise than
seek, by every lawful neans at their command, to
advance the welfare of the profession to which
they thenselves belong, and in which all of them
occupy such a prominent position. The Council

does afford protection against quackery. (i) By
drawing a sharp and clear line between lawful prac-
titioners and charlatans. There will aways be
found persons who will be easily imposed upon by
quacks. Nothing will remedy this evil but the
general diffusion of enlightenment and education.
The intelligent public, however, does discriminate
and is thankfui for the existence of such a body as
the Medical Council to aid it in its judgment.

(2.) By the appointment of a public prosecutor.
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"Justice" complains that this official does not do To the statement that "all surgeons agree in
his duty. This, if true, is a great pity, since he recognizing the dangers which result fron the
exists chiefly for the benefit of such timid practi- opening of chronic abscesses to a free exposure to
tioners as your correspondent yclept "Justice," air," I beg to dissent; while I fully endorse the
who are more afraid of the opinions of the ignorant statement that " in leaving them to spontaaeous
than zealous for the honor of their profession, and opening, in order that they nay empty themselves
and for the public weal. Any person cai la) the slowly and gradually by a smal] orifice, we often
complaint before a magistrate and have the unli- avoid the accidents of the outset, because the air
censed fined. I have done so, without any injury does not penetrate into the cavity." But the state.
to my professional success, and intend to biok ment that " infection rarely fails, sooner ror later,
after such matters in this county (Brant), and not to break out in the course of the illness," I think
ask for a public prosecutor. cannot be supported by practical experience.

As for "old women midwives ' looking after a Again, it is stated that the "source of this
case of ordinary labor, few medical men would accident " (tl'at is infectious fever) "bas always

care to contend with therm about their right to do been attributed to tbe air, but without giving an
so. It bas been customary from time immemorial, exact ra/in;'e of the way in which the air be-
and these sanie medical men whvo object to then cores poisonous." Dr. Boeckel goes on to say
would not say a word about their administering a tbat Isince the investigations of Pasteur and
dose of the orthodox "goose grease " for croup; Lister we have learned that the nicroscopic germ
which is a mucb more serious trouble. " Justice "foating in the air are the agents of decomposition
objects to pay the snall sum of one dollar yearly of pus, and of consecutive septicSriia." The con-
for the maintenance of the Council. The clergy clusion arrived at appears to my mmd to bave no
of the different denominations are organized bodies, schd groiind to rest upon; that it is fallaciou3 and
and they do not object to being so, although it nislcaung, and tierefore misclievous. Dr.
costs them soinething. The lawyers, without lockel's readng bas fot been very exten-ed, if
grumbling, pay a considerable sum annually to lie bas neyer learned tlat decomposition of pus
keep up their perfect organization. Why should takes place after the opening of a cbroîic abscess
the medical nien of this Province have less esprit not.nerely because air las found entrance to the
de corfps civity, bl)t in con3equence of its being lent

"Justice" cavils because lie believes the On- up, tbus establisbing tilose chemico-physical cou.
tario Medical Council lias not perfect/y succeeded ditions nost favorable to decomposition of
in carrying out all the objerts for whicli itas or-
ganized, and would apparently have us go back to In tle course of my practice I bave treated and
to the evils which existed before the establishîment een treated 'lot a few cases of chronic abscess,

of the board. If every niedical man would leave anîong wli were psoas abscess, lumbar abscess
aside prejudices, exert binself to elevate the tone and iliac abscess. I remeinber particularly one of
of the profession, and abide by legal enactments MY
we would be better off than we are. care sore years ago. The course of treatment

Yours truly, pursued in each instance vas to open tbe abscess
WILLAM 1. HARIS. as soon as it becanie certain that pointing wasWILUIAM T. HARRIS. I

Braîfod, 9tbMay 189.about to take place. (And I would here state tbaeBrantford, 19th M\,ay, 1879.
a cbronic, abscess should neyer be regarded as in-*
curable 1», absorption until indications of pointingare*

TREA MEN 0F HROIC A3SCSS. vidnt. I learned the possibility of spontaneousTREATMENT OF CHRONIC ABSCES.. ei-
cures in tbis way, by protracted rest, froin reading*ý

To the Editor of t'c Canada Lancet. the cases recorded by Hilton - and rny own e.

SiR,-With your permission, I wish to ofler some perience bas corroborated tbe fact.) The opening
rernarks upon the treatment of chronic abscess, made was not small, but sufficiently large to pre-
anent your editorial notice, in April number, of vent closurecof thewound byadhesion. Thepatîei,
an article by Dr. Bœckel, published in Le vas aivays placed in bed before tbe operation, andi

acidnr"(hacilnfciosfeereha hvy
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instructed to keep as still as possible, especially the
part affected. No pressure vas made to force out
the contents, a practice I regard as extremeily per-
nicious. A liglt poultice was placed over the
wound and the cor teits allowed gradually to dis-
charge. This allows the structures around the ab-
scess which have beeri pressed aside by the accu-
mulating fluid gradually to return to their normal
position. In these cases I am particularly referring
to,as wellasinmanyothers noticed no septic poison-
ingfollowed the'opening; indeed no fibrilesymptoms.
On the contrary the patient felt at once relieved,
and immediately began to improve; and in good
time perfectly recovered. The explanation to my
mind appears very simple. By gradual contraction
of the walls of the abscess, the contents were
slowly pressed out; and at no time ivas there less
fluid within the walls than completely filled the sac.
Consequently there was no space for air to enter.
Under these circuinstances the walls of the abscess
grad ually coalesce, and ultimately, if rest be main-
tained, imite by adhesion. Tie so-called pyogenic
membrane, immediately after the opening is made,
is relieved from pressure, irritation ceases, and
lymph is no longer poured out to become pus.
Finally when the walls come into contact, the false
membrane is in a condition to unite in the same
manner as union takes place in seconoýy ad-
hesion.

The rationale of those cases in which septic
poisoning follows the opening of the abscess, seems
to be equally plain and simple, and without the aid
of air germs. When a small incision is made
which subsequently closes, especially when from
pressing out of the contents, or from motion of the
part, a space is made into which the air naturally
enters. By the closing of the aperture the air is
imprisoned, and as before stated, the conditions,
favorable to putrefaction at once exist. The walls
become distended bv fluid .containing dead or-
ganic matter, and the pyogenic membrane con-
tinues its work of pouring fluid into the sac and of
absorbing. Before the abscess was opened, the
material absorbed, consisting of serum and worn
Out lymph corpuscles, was innocuous, but now the
presence of pent up air causes putrefactive decompo-
sitioin, which matter being absorbed produces sep-
ticemia. In the course of my practice I have
seen cases where the air did enter the abscess but
sO long as the opening was sufficiently large to per-

3

mit fre:lh air to enter, after the foul air had been
pressed out, and this repeated often enough, there
was little or no putrefaction. Of late years how-
ever I have been in the habit of injecting some
antiseptic, to suspend putrefaction, not to destroy
imaginary germs but to act chemically upon the
devitalized tissue in the same mianner as com-
mon salt will prevent or arrest decomposition of
animal flesh.

I am sir, yours truly,
WILLIAM CANNIFF.

Toronto, May 2oth, '79.

ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.

MINUTES AND PROCEEDINGS.

The annual meeting of the Council of the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario was
held in Toronto, on Tuesday, the 13 th ult., and
following days. All the members were present,
except Hon. Dr. Brouse, Drs. Grant and Lynn.
Dr. Allison, Vice-President, occupied the chair.
After the reading of the minutes of the last annual
meeting, the election of officers was proceeded
with.

Dr. McDONALD, of Hamilton, was elected Pre-
sident, and Dr. LoGAN, of Ottawa, Vice-President.

Dr. McDONALD thanked the Council for the
honor conferred on him. He had thought that
some other member of the profession might be-
selected. However, lie would attempt to justify
the honor.

It was moved by Dr. C. V. BERRYMAN, seconded

by Dr. M. LAVELL,-" That the following gentle-
men be a Committee to appoint Standing Com-
mittees :-Drs. Aikins, Geikie, D. Clarke, W.
Clarke, McDonald, Vernon, Irwin, Berryman."-
Carried.

The Council adjourned for half an hour, to.
allow of the drafting of the Standing Committees.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

REGISTRATIoN-Drs. Bethune, Henwood, Lynn..
Vernon, and Spragge.

RULES ANDL REGULATIONS-Hon. Dr. Brouse,.
Drs. W. Clarke, Edwards, Husband, and D. Clarke.

FINANCE-Drs. Hyde, Henwood, Irwin, Hender-
son, and Ross.

PRINrN-Drs. Allison, Herriman,and Morden.
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EDUCATION-Drs. Aikins, Berryman, W. Clarke,
D. Clarke, Grant, Geikie, McLaughlin, Morden,
Brouse, Edwards, and Lavell.

PETITIONS.

A petition was presented by Dr. Cross on behalf
of the medical students, praying that they be re-
examined.

A petition was also read from Leonard J. Mc-
Kinnon, for a re-consideration of his case.

Peter H. Bryce's petition for permission to be
examined in his second year's papers was read, as
was also the petition of W. M. Howe, M.D.
The above petitions were referred to the Education
Committee.

Petitions from John F. Piper, G. H. Christie,
and John McCarrow, for permission to practise,
were referred to the Registration Committee.

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EXAMINERS.

The REGISTRAR read the report of the Board of
Examiners relative to the work performed during
the recent examinations. The report was partici-
larly severe upon the conduct of the students who
acted so disorderly lately, when they attacked the
building in which the examiners held their meet-
ing. For the most part it was a defence of the
examiners to the charges made against them by
the students and others.

On motion of Dr. ALLISON, a Special Committee
,was appointed, consisting of Drs. McLaughlin,
Ross, Henwood, Bethune, Edwards, and the mover,
to investigate the matter and report to the Council.

A Committee was appointed to report on the
credentials of Dr. Husband, after which the Coun-
cil adjourned, to meet again at 8 p.m.

The President took the chair at 8 p.m. After
the minutes of the afternoon session had been read
and approved,

Dr. GEIKIE presented the petition of Dr. Burk,
·praying for protection to practise until the next
examination, which was referred to the Education
Committee.

It was moved by Dr. D. CLARKE, Seconded by
Dr. McL2AUGHLIN,-" That an announcemwent shall
be made public to any person or persons, who shall

give competent evidence in respect to the recent
alleged irregularities in connection with the Coun-
-cil examinations, to present themselves before the

up to Friday noon ; and no student who will give
such evidence shall thereby compromise his posi.
tion nor affect his interests in any way by so doing.»
-Carried.

The Committee appointed to look into the cre.
dentials of Dr. Husband, reported that lie was duly
credited to the Medical Council.

On motion, the Council then adjourned, to meet
at 9.30 next morning.

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

The Council resumed at 9.30 a.m. Dr. Mc.
Donald presiding.

The petition of F. H. Mewburn to have his
examination in the matter of anatomy reconsider.
ed, was read, and referred to the Education Con-
mittee.

Moved by Dr. McLAUGHLIN, seconded by Dr
W. CLARKE,-" That the name of Dr. Allison be
substituted for that of Dr. Henwood on the Finance
Committee, and that Dr. Henwood be added to
the Printing Coi mittee."-C arried.

Dr. ALLISON moved and Dr. McLAUGHLIN Se-

conded,-" That leave be given to bring in a by-
law to amend the election by law of 1870, and that
the by-law be read for the first time."-Carried.

Dr. ALLISON stated that the by-law was for the
better election of territorial representatives to the
Council.

The by-law was read a second time and referred
to the Committee of the Whole. It was then read
a third time and passed.

Dr. BERRYMAN then moved, seconded by Dr.
SPRAGGE,-" That the sympathy of the Council be
conveyed to Mrs. Campbell on the death of our
late President. We also would like to place on
record the good services and constant action and
intelligent administration of our affairs during his

administration, and that a copy of the resolution
be duly engrossed and furnished to the widow of
our late President.'

The Chairman read a letter addressed to the

Council that he had received from a Committee of
the Women's Christian Temperance Union, con-
taining extracts from the opinions of eminent phy-
sicians, and petitioning the Council to considér

the use of alcoholic liquors as a medicine.
Committee appointed to investigate the matter at Dr. ALLISON did not think that the matter Con-
any time during the sittings of the present Council 1 cerned them as a Medical Council, and, with ifl



due respect for the ladies, he moved that it be laid The Treasurer, Dr. Aikins, read his report, as
on the table. follows

Moved in amendment by Dr. LAVELL, and se- Receipts-Baiance in bank from last year's meet-
conded by Dr. AIKINS,-"That the communication ing, $8,423.81; Dr. Pyne, registration fees, $1,442.
be received and referred to a Committee consisting 64; professional examinatiens, $ matricula-
of Drs. Clarke, McLaughliin, and Lt-gin, to report tion examinatiens, $io9o; interest allowed by
to this Council."-Carried. bank, $165.56; miscellaneous, $45.80. Total re-

After some routine business, the Council ad- ceipts, $17,414-81.
jouMed till 2 p.m. Expeizditzre-Expenses in connection with last

The Council assembled at 2 p.m., and went into meeting of Council, $1,265.38; accounts ordered
Committee of the Whole to consider the report te be laid at last meeting of Council $1,050.47
of the Executive Committee of their proceedings Executive Comnittee meeting $638,70; on ac-
during the past year. It was dealt with clause by count of church building, Bay and Richmond-sts.,
clause. That which referred to the protest of stu- Toronto, together vith legal services and insurance
dents of Trinity Medical School against a by-law in connection therewith, $8,997.o5; iatriculation
of the Council, insisting that the students shall give examnners and expenses of matriculation examina-
evidence of having attended 75 per cent. of the tien, $417.75; officers' salaries, $750; miscelia-
lectures delivered, before they can be admitted to neous expenses, $636.70. Balance in Treasurers
examination, excited some discussion. hands, $3,658.76.

Dr. GEIKIE stated that the students of Trinity The report vas received and adopted.
School objected to be held by a resolution not The Council adjourned, te meet again in the
observed by other schools as regulated by the evening.
Council. Several professors considered it deroga- The proceedings vere restrned at 8 p.rn., Dr.
tory to their position to be compelled to call the McDonald, President, in the chair.
roll every day in order to see who were present. The accounts for the extra charges of the Ex-
This school would be willing to abide by re-gula- aminers were then presented, and referred te the
tions of the Council, provided that all the schools Finance Committee.
were dealt with alike. The Council adjourned, te nieet again at ie

The clause Tas passed without any action beinAe o'clock to-morrop.
taken upon the protest.

Dr. W. CLARKE gave an account of dhe visit of
the deputation to Ottawa for the purpose of solicit-
ing the repeal of the British Registration Act.
Sir John A. Macdonald had received the deputa-
tion and promised to get the Act repealed, so far
as it concerned Canadian students. His Excellency
the Governor-General also received the deputation,
and sympathising with the profession, promised to
make the necessary representations to the Imperial
Government to have the Act repealed. If that
were not done, great injustice would continue to
be done to the profession here, as Canadian stu-
dents might go to Britain, pass the examinations,
return and compel registration. The position of
the medical profession in Canada would be endan-
gered if that were allowed. Sir John promised
that the Canadian profession should have a copy
Of the Act.

The report was adopted.
The report of the Building Committee was read

by the Registrar, and adopted.

THIRD DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

The Council met at 10 a.m. "'-e minutes of
the previous session were read and approved.

Dr. ALLISON moved, seconded by Dr. HYDE,-
"That it is deemed expedient in future that no
member of this Council shall be nominated to the
Board of Examiners; but that all the examiners
shall be appointed froin among the members of
the profession outside the Council."

Dr. McLAUGHI'.IN moved in amendment, se-
conded by Dr. BETHUNE,--" That the Council
will always endeavor to select from among the
registered practitioners of Ontario the best availa-
ble examiners."

A discussion ensued in which several members
took part. It was contended that the main motion
reflected upon the members of the Council, and in
their opinion such reflection should not be cast
upon the integrity of that body.

The amendment vas then carried.

ý295THE CANADA LANCET.
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THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ACT. Dr. BERRYMAN moved, seconded by Dr. GEIKIE

Dr. HENWOOD moved, seconded by Dr. HYDE, -- I That no permanent position or paid office shal
-"That the Ontario Legislature at its next meet- be occupied by any inember who is in any va
ing be petitioned to so amend the Ontario Medical engaged in teaching in any univer-ity or teaching
Act, as to enable each of the territorial divisions body of medicine; the meaning of the aforesaid
to return two reprcsentatives to this Council, in- resolution being, that it alludes to the Treasurer or
stead of one as at present." Registrar of the said body of the College of Physi.'

Dr. LAVELL claimed that the schools should cians and Surgeons of Ontario.
have proper representation, and said that they a
would never relinquish that claim. He contended the conduct of the treasurer, but he thought it
that as teachers they had some knowledge of the would be better to have the duties of the office
requiremnents of the profession. He would strenu- performed by a person 'ho occupied a neutral
ously oppose any encroachment on the rights of position, ithout having a special interest in
the teachers of the colleges. They were doing ail college.
they could to meet the exactions of the Council. Dr. GEIKII. and several other members spoke to

Dr. BERRYMAN considered it inexpedient and the same effect.
daneerous to carry out Dr. IHenwood's motion. It The motion vas then put and Iost by a vote of
would swamp the Universities and the homœeopa-
thists. If they obtained an Act for such a change
the Universities would combine, and the repeal of
it would be inevitable.

Mayor BEATY at this point entered the chamber,
and vas well received by the Council.

Dr. D. CLARKE spoke to the motion. He fav-
ored an increase, but not so large a one as that
proposed by Dr. Henwood.

By request the yeas and nays were taken:--For,
so; against, 11.

The following are the names of those who voted
on Dr. Henwood's motion:-Yeas, Allison, W.
Clarke, Edwards, Geikie, Henvood, Herriman,
Hyde, Irwin, Spragge, Grant. Nays, Berryman,
Bethune, D. Clarke, Henderson, Lavell, Logan,
McDonald, McLaughlin, Morden, Ross, Vernon.

The Council adjoùrned until 2.30 p.m. A num-
ber of the members of the Council and a few friends
were invited by the Mayor to lunch at the U. E.
Club.

The Council resumed at 2.30. Dr. Grant, vho
arrived during the forenoon, took his seat at the
Council board.. Hon. Dr. Brouse also arrived
and took his seat.

THE TREASURER.

Dr. GEIKIE, moved, seconded by Dr. MORDEN,
-- " That hereafter the fees for the matriculation
examination be paid in Toronto or Kingston, to
the registrar of the college, a duplicate receipt
being given in every case where a fee is received,
one copy being sent to the treasurer as his voucher,
and one to the candidate."-Lost.

II tO 7.
A motion was carried to allow the medical pro-

secutor to make a statement to the Council.
Mr. SMITH, the detective, made a statement as

to work done by him, and as to the difficulties
under which he had to labor from time to time in
the prosecution of quacks, and the expense to
which he had invariably been put in such prosecu-
tions. He said that lie would perform the duties
of prosecutor for $1ooo, and if the total of the
fines amounted to less than that sun he would do
so for what he could get.

Dr. HYDE asked Mr. Smith whether he had
received ail the fines that had been exacted from
offenders through his prosecution.

Mr. S.Niiri replied that he had not.
Dr. W. CLARKE rnoved, seconded by Dr. MoR-

DEN,-"That the case of William Smith be referred
to a Special Committee."

Dr. HYDE moved in amendment, seconded by
Dr. D. CLARKE,-' That the case be sent to the
Registration Comrnittee."

The amendment was carried.

Dr. 1). CLARKE submitted the report of the com-
mittçe appointed to consider the petition of the
Ladies' Tiemperance Union, praying that the Col.
lege of Physicians and Surgeons should do ail in
its power to discountenance the use of spirituoS
liquors un'ess strictly as a medicine. The repoei
while expressing symnpathy with the ladies in their
good work, stated tiat il was not competent for the
Council of the College of Physicians and SurgenS
to express an opinion upon the subject.
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Dr. AIKINS stated, as a matter of privilege, that DR. HRRMAN said that as a territorial repre-
of the fees for 170 matriculants paid in at the sentative lie did fot oppose the Schools, but
Treasurer's office, hne (Dr. Aikins) had only received rather came to sustain thcm.
the fees from three. This explanation was given DR. GRANT saîd that the representation of the
to show that he did not use the influence of bis homoopathists was one in seven; that of the pro.
position as Registrar to induce students to go to fession, 12 in i8oc. He thought, therefore, tlat
any school in particular. the rural districts were fot adequately represented.

The Council adjourned, to meet at 8 p.m. He considered that the school men were fot seek-
The President took the chair at 8 p.m. i), their a'n intercsts. Ie was sure that thc in-
Dr. HwEIGOoD noved,-" That the Legislature fluence of the territorial men had assisted the

be applied to at its next session, to so amend the school men in elevating the profession.
Ontario Medical Act as to increase the territorial DRs. BERRYMAN and Ross also spoke to the
representatives by five." resolution.

Dr. ALLISON thought that the Colleges should On being put to a vote the resolutian vas lost.
not evince opposition to the motion, and that it X'eas, 9; Nays, 12.

would be better to agree with the territorial repre- A letter inviting the Council ta visit the Hos-
sentatives. pital, received from Dr. O'Reilly, vas read, and it

Dr. LAVELL was not able to sec wherein the %vas resolvcd that the Council do accept tue in-
Schools had placed theniselves in opposition to vitation.
the profession. He said that the existence of the The Council then adjounned tilt i0 a.n. to-

Council was owing to the Schools. The Schools rnrrow.
had elevated the character of the profession. He FOURTH DAY'S PROcEEDINOS.

was not afraid, nor ivere the professors (although T
such had been suggested) that by an increase of-suc lid ben uggste) tht b anince.u ofbeing present excepting Dr. Lynn, of Ottawa. Dr.
territorial representatives their rights would be cc
encroached upon. He said that when the Schools Aftcr the reading and passing of the minutes,
had conceded everything the professors had con- Dr. W. CLARKE moved, scconded by DR.

eeded nothing. He opposed the motion on account
of increased expenditure, and because he thought

the increase of members would decrease the effi- adoptcd, and the tarif of fées as recommended by them be
~ieny ofthe ouncl. egalizcd by this Council. Carr-ied.Ciency of the Council. Z

DR. HENWOOD said that the School meni had Maved by DR. SPRAGGE, seconded by DR. W.

gradually assumed control of the affairs of the CLARKE,

Council, and the profession generally were dis- That the by-law requiringstudents to present themsclves

satisfied with that state of things. He thouglt that orexamination before the Council in each year be amended,1 anci that a by-law rcquiring students to pass a primary and
amongst additional members they might find some final examination be substituted.

whom they could place confidence in and from The motion vas deferred tilt after the report of
whom they could obtain advice. the Education Committee was received.

DR. McLAUGIILIN considered that the statement DR. GEIKIE movcd that in ail cases of unsuc-
as to the Council being controlled by School men ssfu candidates vhose exanination fées have ex-
ias not truc. He said that the most influential cecded $io, the Treasurer shah be and is hercby
spirits of the Council had been territorial repre- directed ta return the amaunt paid, lcss the sum of
sentatives. He thought that if the increase vere $io, this amaunt ta be rctaincd for experses.
asked for, both the Homœopathists and the School The motion was carried, and referred ta the
Men would seek an increase. Finance Committce, vhich rcported against the

DR. LOGAN thought the Council would not be proposition.
benefitted by an increase. The Council tlien went into Committee of the

DR. AIKINS stated liow the Medical Board had Whole to consider By-laws i and 2 relating ta the
been established. He thought it wrong for the registration of graduates, Dr. Herriman in the
School men to be charged with arrogance and r chahrcaets

DR GAN Sldtatth rprsnttin f h
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" It is expedient that provision should be made
by by-law for fixing the day upon which the Reg-
istrar is to summon the members to meet for the
transaction of business.

" Be it therefore and it is hereby enacted that
the Registrar shall summon the members-elect to
meet on the second Tuesday of July, i 88o, for the
transaction of business and organizing the Council
in Toronto."

The by-law was read a second and third time
and passed.

DR. CLARKE shoved that the by.laws introduced
were intended to operate in favour of the students
of this country by making a general registration fec

of $40o, and granting a rebate of $350 to Canadian
graduates.

The By-law was read a second and third time
and passed.

A By-law was also passed to sanction the
printed register.

On motion the following gentlemen were ap-
pointed on the Executive Cornmittee. Drs. V.
Clark, D. Clarke, Ross, Husband, and the Presi-
dent and Vice-President.

The Council adjourned at noon, and several of
the members proceeded in carriages to visit the
General Hospital. After carefully inspecting the
various wards of the institution, and expressing
themselves well satisfied with its appointments, the
visitors partook of luncheon with Dr. O'Reilly, the
resident surgeon.

The Council resumed business at 2 o'clock, the
President presiding.

Dr. GEIKIE moved, seconded by Pr. HUSBAND,
-"That the Executive Committee of the Council
be and is hereby directed to apply to the Legisla-
ture for a grant in aid of the Council, setting forth
in the said application the claims this Council has
on the Legislature, and lupon the people at large ;
claims far greater than can be urged by nany
bodies, however good, which receive public aid;
and that such aid is necessary to assist in the estab-
lishment of a public medical library and museum,
and to enable the Council to do all in its power to
maintain and elevate medicaleducation in Ontario."
-Carried.

Dr. Pyne was re-appointed Registrar, and Dr.
Thos. Aikins, Treasurer, for the current year.

The following by-law vas introduced by Dr. D.
Clarke:-

examAfter some routine business, the Council ad-
journed to meet at 8 p.m.

The Council met shortly after 8 o'clock.
The Council went into Committee of the Whole

on the report of the Finance Committee, Dr. Logan
in the chair.

The report recommended the payment of $xoo
each and travelling expenses to the examiners, is
in former years, and in vicw of the increased work
the sum Of $75 extra be paid to each, and $1oo
to the Chairman of the Board.

The report, after some slight amendments, was
adopted.

Dr. Bethune rend the report of the Registration
Committec, which was adopted.

The report of the Special Committee to enquire
into the report of the Board of Examiners relative
to tic disturbance among the students, was read
by Dr. Bethune, Chairman. The report set forth
that the Committee had made all possible enquiries;
that one cause of dissatisfaction arose among re.
jected students, that a few were intoxicated and be-
came unruly, and that the accommodation was not
sufficient for so large a number of students. The
report also further states that nothing was adduced
to lead the Committee to believe that any of the
examiners were intoxicated, although at times nat-
urally excited ; and that the examinations werc
conducted in an impartial manner. The Committee
recommend that only a limited number of students
be admitted at a time for their oral examination.
The repoit was adopted.

PRIMARY AND FINAL EXAMINATIONS.

Upon the report of the Educational Committee
being considered in Committee of the Whole, it
was resolved, on motion of Dr. BETHUNE, sec-_
onded by Dr. W1. CLARKE,-" That in future
students shallibe subjected to a primary and a
final examination, and that the tern of study shall
be four sessions."-Carried.

The report was referred back to the Committee
for amendments, and the Council adjourned until'
9 a.m., to-morrow.

FIFTH DAY' S PROCEEDINGS.

The council met at 9 a.ni. The minutes of the-
previous meeting having been read and approved

It was moved by Dr. AIKNS, seconded by Dr.
LAVELL, " That the thanks of the Council are
hereby given to the matriculation and professional
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examiners for the great thoroughness of their re-
cent examinations."-Carried.

Moved by Dr. AIKINS, seconded by Dr. LAVELL,

"That the Executive Committee is requested to

prepare and publish, vith ail reasonable despatch,
a new annual announcement, and send a copy
thereof to each registered practitioner in Ontario,
and to send also to the same a printed copy of the
questions given at the last matriculation and pro-
fessional examinations, and also a copy of the
register."

Dr. ArKus moved, seconded by Dr. LAvELL,
"That the Executive Committee are requested to
raake a thoroughi collection of ail annual fees due
by the members of the profession to this Council,
making use of such means as may be necessary to
effect the very earliest collection of the same."-
Carried.

Moved by Dr. CLARKE seconded by Dr. BERRY-

MAN, " That the thanks of this Council are ten-
dered to Robert McKim, of University College,
for the effcient manner in which he has served the
College at its vritten examinations for several years
past."-Carried.

The recommendation of the Education Com-
mittee to make the examinations primary and final,
instead of annual, as at present, caused a lengthy
discussion ; but it was ultimately adopted, vith
some slight modification as to those who have
already passed their primary.
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POST PARTUM HEMORRHAGE INDE-

PENDENT OF THE PLACENTAL SITE.

Dr. Richard B. Maury, of Memphis, Tenn.-
reports the following interesting cases of extra-uter-
ine post partum henorrhage in the Transactions
of the Tennesse Medical Society.

Leishman, in his admirable system of Midwifery,
recognizes but three causes of hemorrbage after
delivery, to-wit : Uterine Inertia, Fibroid Growths,
and Inversion of the Uterus.

According to the same author, "the object
which, before ail others, we have in view, is to pro
mote uterine contraction, and if we fail in this we
fail utterly." This is the substance of ail obstet-
rical teaching upon the subject of post partum
hemorrhage. The etiology and the treatment both
refer exclusively to the placental site as the source
of the hemorrhage.

There is, however, a class of cases to which this
treatment is not applicable, and a furn of post
partum hemorrhage against which it is of no avail.
This hemorrhage does not come from the cavity of
the uterus, and it is entirely independent of the
placental site, but it is not for that reason less
serious at times than the usual form. It is, really,
an extra-uterine hemorrhage. In January, 1878, I
reported to the Shelby County Medical Society
two cases of this form of henorrhage. In the

s mun,iati n I -ro osec to brmn forwaqrd
A %ote of thanks was passed to the Mayor and i "" Ji

C .ncil of Toronto for the use of the City I-lail, ail my own observations, and also the reported ob-

and aiso ta the Corporation of Kingston fora siillar servations I have been able to find by others.
anoto t p nIn bringing the subject fully before the Society, I
courtesy. would enumerate, in addition to the placental site,

The following are the naines the Board of Ex- 1 the following sources of serious and occasionally
aminers appointed for the current year : Dr. Rob- even fatal hemorrhage.
ertson, Medicine ; Dr. Thorburn, Midwifery; Dr. i. Lacerations of the cervix uteri, not involving
Sullivan, Anatomy ; Dr. Stevenson (Strathroy), the body or extending beyond the cervico-vaginal
Materia Medica ; Dr. Poole (Lindsay), Physiology;, junction.
Dr. Malloch, Surgery ; Dr. C. T. Campbell; Med. 2. Lacerations of the walls of the vagina, or
Jurisprudence ; Dr. D. Clark, Chemistry ; Dr. rupture of dilated veins at sonie portion of the
Adams, Toronto, Homceopathic examiner. vaginal walls.

The Finance Report, which was read and adopt- 3. Lacerations of the perineum.
ed, recomnended that the assessment be as here- 4. Lacerations of the orifice of the vagina, espe-
tofore, viz., $i on each registered practitioner ; cially in the neignborhood of the clitoris and
that examiners be paid $oo and travelling expen- vestibule.
ses for their session ; also, that the examiner in While ev-y well-informed gentlemen present
anatomy receive an additional fee of $5o. knows that such injuries to the parturient canal

Moved by Dr. W. CLvanz, seconded by Dr. are exceedingly common, and while sone may
LoGAN, "That the Council feel great pleasure . have witnessed serious hemorrhage from these

xpGesNin "Their thConcil tae ourreaidt ure n sources, I do not think it is generally understood
expressmg their thanks to our President for his by the profession that a woman may die after theuibanity of manner and the kindness which he has birth of her child from loss of blood, except it corne
extende.d to the members during the past session. from the uterine cavity. If, then, the physician

Dr. Macdonald briefiy returned thanks, and the approaches the lying-in wvoman impressed witlh the
Council adjourned at 2 p.m., to meet again on the idea that the only source of dangerous hemorrhage
call of the President. is the cavity of the uterus, and that his main and
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Îndeed only reliance is firm uterine contraction, lie de sac of the vagina, and by bimanual pressure in
may lose his patient by an over-sight. brought the torn edges of the cervix in contactand of

With a view of showing that the sources of kept them firnmly compressed. In a few minutes hei
hemorrhage just mentioned are real, and that the the henorrhage was checked, and in a little while pai
dangers therefrom are not merely theoretical, the it ceased. The pressure was kept up for half an cre
following clinical evidence is offered: hour, and the compress, after the lapse of an hour, her

i. Under the head of Hemorrhage from Lacer- was removed fron the vagina. I
ation of the Cervix, a case which happened in my If the source of the hemorrhage had not been whi
own practice in Auigust, 1877, is presenited and idiscovered here, the case wouild soon have túrmi- eai
given here in the words of mly report before the nated fata ly. As it wa., the patient was blaniched, i in
Shielby County Society. greatly depressed, and made a narrow escape from dial

'The patient had a rapid labor, and the child death. 'T'lhe pulse ran up to 140 per minute, and I
was born as far as the hips before my arrival. vas exceedingly feeble. Within forty-eight hours whi
-laving rernoved the child and administered two febrile s> mptoms appeared and lasted for ten days, I w

draclhms of Squibb's Extract of Ergot, I attempted in consequence of a cellulitis on the left side, in. own
to expel the placenta by the method known as duced doubtless by the laceration." prin
Crede's. There was no hemorrhage at ail, and I Tlhis patient ultimately made a good recovery. labc
was disposed to give the uterus ful time to empty 'l'le occurrence of the laceration was proved Lyan witl
itself. After continuing the usual manipulations examination made in March, 1878. . . . mos
for fifteen minutes without success, one finger was 11. In illustration of the second sub-division of the
passed into the vagina to see if the placenta could ny subject-Laceration of the walls of the vagina, was
be reached. I found that it could not, and at the or rupture of dilated veins at some portion of the Dur'
same time discovered a very, marked laceration of vaginal wall., the following case is presented with
the cervix on the left side. Pressure was con- Four years ago 1 wvas asked to attend, in lier ap. expe
tinued over the uterus for fifteen minutes longer. proaching confinement, a lady who suffered from and
and efforts made to induce it to throv off the after- enormousl> ùilated veins of the right leg and thigh, sion
birth. The patient meanwhile was quiet and com- and corresponding /abiun ;;zajus. Upon examina.- smal
fortable, and there was no hemorrhage. The tion, I found that the varix of the labium extended conti
uterus was firmly contracted, but ail efforts to ex- along the right vaginal wall quite to the cervix patie
pel the placenta failed At the expiration of uteri. The formation of a thrombus in the labium dom
thirty-five minutes froni the delivery of the clild, during labor seemed very probable, from the greatly little
the patient's position was changed so as to bring enlarged condition of the veins, and preparations my k
the hips to the edge of the bed. Passing the hand for this accident were accordingly made. blooc
into the vagina, and two fingers into the womb, I Labor came on in due time, the child was soon covei
reaclhed the insertion of the cord, and hooking the born, and in a few minutes the placenta followed. clarg
fingers into the placenta at this point, dragged it The uterus contracted firmly and steadfastly, but rent
down so that a portion of its edge came without very free, continued and alarning hemorrhage oc- not u
the os. While I vas doing this the patient made curred. I examined for rupture of the labiumî but to rai
a viclent effort to expel it, lifting lier hips entirely could discover none. Examination of the vaginal from
from the bed. Hooking my fngers now into the walls by touch was unsatisfactory in the extreme. In
edge of the placenta, it was easily removed, tlie Speculum examination under the circumstances persis
patient again exerting lierself more violently than was impossible. obser'
before. The uterus was now firmly contracted, The vagina was packed with ice, but the hemorr- physi(
but blood flowed freely from the vagina in a con- iage continued unabated. Compresses of cotton, but bi
tinuous stream. It was bright red blood. The ýaturated with iron, were then applied against the our el
perineum was uninjured, the vagina was not toin, iaginal walls. These clecked tle flow, and in litte tracte.
and it was clear to nie that the lacerated cervix less than an hour it wvas completely controlled. morne
was the source of the hemorrhage. The laceration, During ail this time the womb was frmly I v
moderate at first, had been increased by the violent contracted. could
expnlsive efforts of the patient, when the circular There can be no reasonable doubt that this for its
fibres of the cervix vere in a state of contraction, henorrhage came from the rupture of dilated is ever
so that one or more arteries were involved in the veir.s in the vaginal wall, and as every preparatioli lacerat
rent. Grasping the uterine body in the left hand, had been made against hemorrhage beforehand, no iches
so as to steady it and insure its firm and continuous serious results ensued. bleedir
contraction, 1 passed pieces of ice into the vagina But it must be remembered that a dilated col- for fift
in contact with the cervix. Giving this plan a fair dition of the veins of the walls of the vagina is the pla
trialand finding it accomplished nothing, and seeing sometinies found in womer who have no varices of mfluen
that the stream of blood continued unabated, and the labium or other external parts. In proof of Befo
the patient was rapidly growing pale and faint, I this, the following evidence is adduced suspect
passed a wad of old linen up into the anterior adi In November, 1877, Dr. Pail Budin, of Paris such a

0J1e
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)ressure in a communication made to the Obstetrical Society Examining the recorded experience of others
actand of London, pointed out that profuse and even fatal upon this subject I find vcry littie. Obstetrical
.iinutes henorrhage may take place Irom the vagina aftcr text-books sa nothing, or aiiost rothing. Ili uic
le vhile parturition, and that the patient's risk is much ni- Transactions of the New York Academy of Mcdi-
half an creased if this be mistaken for fast partum cine for 1861, there is a paper by Dr. B. Fordyce
n hour, hemorrhage. Barker on 1 Ancsthetics in Speaking of

Dr. Budin reported three cases, and stated, that a laceration of the perineum which happcned in
ot been lyhile lesions about the clitoris and perincum were one of his forceps cises, vhile under the influence
: t2mi. easy to detect, that the bursting of distended veins of clîloroforii, Dr. Barker says I ma bo par-
xnched, in the walls of the vagina was less easy to doned for nientioning o'e extraordinary incident
;e from diagnose. .connected .it. this case. T..e patient cane near
ite, and III. In illustration of the dangers of hcniorrhage dying froni hemorrhage, but not fron the uterus,
t hours which nay arise from laccration of the )crinciiii, but [rom the lacerated vessels of the perineu.
In days, I will report a fatal case which happened under my In Pr. Barker's vork on Tle Puerperal Diseases,"
iide, in. own observation eight years ago. The patient, a! publishcd in 1874, in the chapter on 1 Laccrations

primipara, twenty-seven years of age, aftera tedious of the l>erieurn," there is a report of four cases oc-
covery. labor, vas delivered by lier attendmug )hysician, curring ii Iellevue 1lospîtal, ii ai of which the
d byan witl the forceps. As sonetimes happens in the laceration vas accompanied ly troubiesome henion-
. nost skillfutl hands, a laceration occurred through hage. In two of these cases the heniorrhage vas
ision of the sphincter and into the rectum. The placenta serions, anîouuting to a quart in one case, and tc
vagina, was expelled almîost sinultaneously with the child. two quarts ii the other.
of the During the delivery, I was at the patient's side, In Dr. Barnes' work on Obstetric2l Operations,

d : - with niy hand upon the wornb. As the chddc wvas under head of Secndary Puerperal Hlemorrhages,
lier ap- expelled, 1 Iollowed it down with gentle pressure, it is stated that " liceration of the perineuni rnay
Ct froin and this pressure vas coutinued after the expul- 1become a sotrce of secodary blediic." It is ot
Sthighu sion of the placenta. te sterus sas Insually ii n r lt t lr

1itxit-ok sy nthing ator tamot lenohg In th

,amina- small and well contracted. Its contraction %vas this source nay fatal or even dangerous. Had
ztended continuouis, as I well knoîv, for I did îîot leave the 1 then known it might be so, 've %votild not hiave

cervix patient's side, nor reove my hand froni the ab- rested in the bissfl feeling of security that a i das
labium domen. Imagine, then, niy astonishiment, after af riglit because the titeruis %vas %vell contractc.
greatty lttle %hilc, to sec lier face' blanchrd, and to fe IV. TPie fn Arth and last source mentioned froni
Lrations my kiiee, îhichi was resting on the bcd, wet %vith Ivhictî hemorrhage eay arise after the birth of the

blood. She said notiing, for sue had flot fnlly re- cild, is re vpginal orifice. This orifice, anatomni-
Is soon covcred from tue chloroforrn. The l)hysician in cally prakirm, ad the obtetrica perimeua have
lowed. charge at once tised ice in the vagina, and the cir- no connection . " they are distinct parts, rcmoved

tly, but rent of blood ivas, in a lîttle whide, stopped, but from one another by he strtctures formig the
age oc- flot untit the paitent ivas pulseless. Ali atteuîpts tossa navicuta.ris," to use the words of Dr.
unii but to rally lier failed. In two lours sue ivas de-id Mattews m nca t, vho bronglt the subjet vey
vaginal nrom loss of blood. clearly Lefore the Edinburgh Obstetrical Society in
Utrei- In this case, speciat attention as drawvn to the 18 76. According to this riter, the vagiLae orifice
stances pcrsisteutty contractcd state of tle vomb. It ovas niay be described as embracing tose structures

observed and reniarked tîpon, not only by tue tw wlîich lic externat to the urcthral orifice iii front,
emorr- physiciatîs in attendance at the time of the delivery, the insertion of the hymen posteriorly, and the
Cotton, but by hvo others aoso had been called in during nympce laterally.
nst the 0r efforts to revive the patient. This firmv con- 'l'l e tacerations o' thnu vaginal orifice, accordirtg
in little tracted state of thic organ contînued up ro the hast to qr. tuncan, are inevitable r. the priipara,
trolled. moments of lier existence. and te lacerations of toe anteriorportion of this
firly I has uerfectly satisfied that the hielorrage orifice often produce hemorrage, which is occa-

could flot hiave corne from the cavitv of tlîe womib, sionally, but rarcly, even fatal, especially if the
at ais for its contraction was as fir and conpler as it tear extends t(, the clitoris.
dilatd isr obssrved to bc after labor. afte perineal At a n ueting ofthe London Obsetrical Socity,
aratioli hîccration %vas a bad oue, extendiug fuilly two lin Nov. 1877, D)r. Edis, of the Middlesex H-ospital,
thd, so inches up the rectum. This uas te source of the reported a case of heaorrhage, which continued

baeeding, sa hich went on itIout our kno ledge for igut lours after delivery. Te patient Had
d co nn for fufteen or twenty minutes afer t e delivery of blached, an te obstetric resident, having ad-
cina is he placenta, oile the patient vas stil under the i iîinistered ergot in vain, vas at a loss vhat to do.
aices of influence of chlorofora. Upon exaination, a rent an inch long was found
oget of Before the occurrence of this case, 1 had ever Iunder the clitoris, and an artery spouting. froe

suSpected that such a hemorrhage could couet from faild to an-est wh he morrhage by torsion, becase
Priw such a source. u inof the bruising of the tissues. He ten plgged
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with perchloride of' iron, and applied pressure by
means of T bandage which was kept in place
thirty-six hours, a catheter being left in the urethra.

In answer to a question about the sloughing
which perchloride of iron might produce, Dr. Edis
replied that it was a question of saving life, the
sloughing which followed was trifling in amount.

ist. While giving special prominence to the rule
to secure firm and continued contraction of the
uterus in ail labors, the obstetric practitioner should
ahvays have before him the possibility of serious
hemorrhage, pos/parum, froni sources outside the
uterine cavity.

2d. Whenever a frec and continuous hemor-
rhage arises after the delivery of the placenta, with
the uterus so firmly contracted as to forbid the in-
troduction of the hand into its cavity, it may safely
be assumed that the source of the bleeding is not
the uterine cavity, but one of the four points
enumerated in this paper.

3 d. The precise point of hemorrhage should be
ascertained by speculum exami nation, if practicable;
but as such a procedure is often utterly impossible
under the circumstances which attend posi partin
hemorrhage in private practice, the chief reliance
of the physician should be styptics and pressure to
the cervix and vaginal walls ; and, in the mean-
time, close watch should be kept upon the womb,
to make sure that its contraction is permanent.

INJECTION OF CARBOLIC ACID
IN PILES.

The following is fron Dr. Weir's report on
surgical procedures read before the Therapeutical
Society (ew York Aedical Yournal).

The application of nitric acid to the surface of
the pile, as suggested by Houston, and lately re-
vived by Bilroth and used by the latter surgeon to
a wider extent than in previous times, is sometimes
quite painful, and, wlen resorted to injudiciously
or too freely and too frequently, even dangeronîs.
The use of ergot in the bowel as an enema is ornly
a temporary and imperfect relief; hence the desire
to be possessed of some means to hell) in the
management of, such cases, and the acceptance of
the report of two intelligent friends who informed
me that they had been cured of hæcmorrhoids at
the hands of a certain irregular practitioner by the
painless injection of carbolic acid into the substance
of the protruded parts.

Believing that the painless nature of the little
operations, for they were repeated three times re-
spectively, to which they were subjected, was due
to the weakness of the solution used, and also
knowing that the employment of stronger solutions
had, in the experience of Western surgeons, been
followed at times by unpleasant inflammatory re-
sults, and occasionally by dangerous consequences,

I determined to resort to the use of stich a weak
solution in the nlext case that presented itself to
me. Therefore, in the spring of 1877 I resorted '
to it with success in a single large venous hemorr. fou
hoid, injecting a 1 to 20 solution, with a few drops fan
of glycerine in the mixture, by inserting the point mor
of a fine hypodermic needle into the centre of the con
tumor, and forcing in gently some ten or twelve prc
drops of the fluid, until the pile was slightly dis. it o
tended. A trifling smarting followed, which passed tbo
off in less than three miutes. The patient went assn
about his business the same day, had a little os si
tenderness at the next day's evacuation of the or d,
bowels, and ten days afterward, the pile having exisi
shrunk one half, a second injection was made, May
whicb completed the cure. M

A second case occurred shortly after this in an refle:
elderly lady of sixty, who h.ad several large piles delu
protruding iron th: anus, and which at times bled disSa
quite freely. In August, 1877, two of these were fello,
injected with a solution of i to 10 (made by mis- at or
take of this greater strength), with the glycerine typic
added as before. A little sharper smarting followed, ago;
with an increased soreness the next day. Augu3t disea
14 th, the previously injected piles had very de- M
cidedly slrunk. Two more were injected in the bilio-
saine way by a r to 20 solution, and again, on the far a
23rd, a remaining pile and a portion of one of the been
first attacked were injected for the third time. medit

lie protrusions steadily shrunk, and she soon anea
thereafter left the hospital cured. Sle was seen sec ti:
several nionths later, and only one or tvo shriveled had (
tabs marked the remains of the hæmîorrhoids. whichl

'Tle injection of weak carbolic solutions is, how- practi
ever, I think, a neans that cari be safely employed mnsou
in conipletely internai hSemorrhoids, or those that mover
are more or less continuously protruding fron the about
anus. In the last two cases, a solution of i to 30, deterr
without any glycerine, was used, and it appeared to well a
answer as well as the i to 20 soihtion. It is, in from
addition, a strength that admits of perfect solution immoî
of the acid ; any cloudiness of the fluid or appear- three
ance of undissolved globules of the acid should and st
cause its rejection. Cire should also be taken not refuse<
to insert the needle too close to the base of the mands
pile. pulse ,

It is conceded tlatthe number of cases presented focatic
is too few to enable any opinion to be pronounced menstr
upon the plan pioposed, and they are brought for- Hfav
ward miiinly in the hope that a further test of the lhougl:
use of carbolic acid in the treatment of hemorr- relatiol
hoir's may be had, and a judgment of its merits an asy
obtained, separate from that given respecting the anythi:
use of the stronger or concentrated solutions of the mse so
same substance. ferable

-ier pla
Prof. Roberts Bartholowv, ot the Medical Col adinini

lege of Oh'o, has been elected to the vacant chair hydrat<
of materia medica and therapeutics in the facultY Inatie s
of the Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia ight a
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HYSTERICAL MANIA. essence of bèef, for four or fivo days ; and on or
about tho tlird day, I painted over nearly tho

The following is by Dr. Broon, in tho Brit. Med. whnlo of the dorso-lumbo sacral regions with the
fournal, Feb. 78 :-Hysteria, in its many and ordinary blistering liqid of the British Pharnia-
Vantd forms, is one of thoso reflex nervous pheno- copa>ia keeping the surfhce irrntabli 'r somo days
mena-or, according to Aitkin, " a complex morbid ' hy applying savine oinitn,ent. TI vesication was
condition of all the cerobral functions "-which the i perfect, the amount of seruin abundant, and the
practitioner is genorally qumck in recognizing when 1 subsequent counter-irritation conîsiderable. The
it occurs under ordinary circumn'sstances, and present-s daily dressings and enemata soon became dis-
tbe usual diagnostic symptoma , but when it I tasteful to ber in iany ways ; and on or about tho
assuies exceptional phases andu latent forms, suchi fifth or sixth day, I found her quieter, mure
as simulatiig other diseases, lie may eitlier suspect,, rational, and not offering nuch opposition to
or doubt, or even altogether fail to recognize, the i swallowing food and iedicine. After this she made
existence of the real nialady under which the patient rapid progress, took food naturally and willingly ;
may be suffering. the vesicated spinal surface was allowed to heal;

Without going into tic subject of the theory of and sho was considered convalescent about th3
reflex action, of cause and effect, or of the various nîitli or tenth day. Subsequently, she took wallcs
delusions under which some of the suhjects of this 1 daily, became courteous and affection.i:o towards
disease occasionally suifer-with all of wlhiiih mîy thoso around lier, was sont away on a visit to some
fellow practitioners aie accustomed to deal- 1 shall relatives at a distance, retuîrned home in about a
at once proceed to give a general outline of a ftirly nionth, and continued to Le iii even botter health
typicail case whicli camp under ny care a few years than before the attack.
ago; the lieading or gereral title indicates the Now the nxii to be deduced fron this case, as
discase it chiefly simulated. I representing a class, is just thi ; that vhenever wo

My patient vas a lady of about twenty years, 1 are called upon to treat a patient who refuses to
bilio-nervous temuperamnent, and sliglit physique. So:allow the renedies to be administered in th or-
ar as I could ascertain, her general liealth liad idinar'y way, and that withouut reasonablo cause or

been good tp to the time of attack. Tic im- I euse, the practitioner should seek to devise an-
mediate or exciting cause was the sudden deatb of extraordinary wny, provided it be likely to aid or
a near and dear relative. When I was called in to accomplish early convalescence ; and further that,
sec the case, I was infornied that about three weeks wlien the patient is of the gentlersex, and between
had elapsed since the attack comieinced, during the periods of pub. rty and climacterie, and th
whiclh timo sho had been attended by threc otlier symptomis are not clearly referable to any other
practitioners, all of whom pronounced ber to be of disease, hysteria in sonie fri should be always
unsound mind, and reconnended her being re- suspected and sought for.
moved to an asylum for a tiie ; the chie difliculty
about the treatment of lier case being lier obstinate
deterniination to take neither medicine nor food, as MEMBRANOUS LARYNGITIS.
well as lier laving t o alnost constantly restrained
'rom committing acts of violence, indelicacy, and 'The following cases are reported in the Brit.
immorality. I found lier being forcibly held by 1 Mled. ourna/, April 5, 1879
thee or four attendants ; and whiei I approaC d' CAsE, 1.-Under the care of Dr. Eustace Smith.
and spoke to her, she kicked and spat at ie, and Elizabeth C., a well-nourished child four years old,
refused cither to anîswer questions or obey coi- 'was admitted on September 25 th, 1878, with dis-
Mands. Her expression was wild and vacant, her 1tinctly stridulous breathing, and well-marked reces-
pulse weak and quickened ; the tenperature, de- 1 sion of the walls of the chest and cyanosis. There
facation, and micturition were normal, but the last was distinct false membrane on the pharynx and
Monstruation was deficient. I one tonsil, while the glands under the jaw were en-

Having obtained full permission to treat heir as I larged. The child was restless, and struggled for
thought best, and kowing how opposd all lier her breath. Four days previously, she had become
relations and friends were to havinîg her taken into a little hoarse ; two days later, breathing became
an asylum, as well as lier own opposition to taakinmg istridulous, and it became urgent shortly before ad-

anlything per os, I deterniined upon treating lier! mission. Chloroforn beinggiver, the trachea was
ase solely per rectum and skin, till it became pre- 1 opened above the thyroid, the incision extending

ferable per vian naturalem. Accordingly, I hîad into the cricoid, the wound was dilated, and then a
ber placed and leld down upon the bed, while I thick piece of membrane, one-and-a-half inches
administered a proportionately large dose of the 1 long, and presenting a cast of the trachea, was ex-
hydrate of chloraI, bromide of potassium, and aro-1 pelled. The trachea vas then cleanseu with a fea-
inatic spirit of ammonia, in milk ; this was repeated 1 ther passed throtgh the wouna and from the
right an i morning, alternating the milk with strong i glottis. A large silver tube was inserted, and the
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child vas placed in a steam-tent, the 9team being
inpregnated with carbolic acid ; subsequently, sol-
ution of thymol was substituted. The tracheal
tube was frequently cleaned with a feather dipped
in solution of bi-carbonate of soda (ten grains to
an ounce), while at intervals the spray of the same
solution was inhaled, with the object of partially
dissolving the diphtheritic membrane and aiding
its expulsion. There was no albuminuria ; the
lungs were almost clear, and remained so; the
temperature varied from 1o to 102 deg. Fahr. A
mixture of iron and quinine was ordered, with half
a teaspoonful of brandy every two hours.

The next day, the child was quite comfortable,
and took food well. Much viscid mucous and
some membrane were expelled through the tube,
which was frequently cleaned.

September 28th.-Vesicles appeared around the
wound, and resulted in distinct white patches of
membrane. Considerable inflammatory wdema of
the neck and upper part of the sternum followtd ;
this was painted with a solution of liquor ferri per-
chloridi, and 3ubsequently a mixture of liquor
plu ý.bi subacetatis and milk was applied, and the
swelling subsided.

October 4th.-The tube was removed for a time,
and she could breathe freely. Convalescence pro-
ceeded favorably, and she was discharged in good
health on December 1st.

CASE II.-Under the care of Dr. H. Donkin.
Theodore R., a rather fat child, two and a quarter
years old, was admitted on September 25th, 1878.
He was struggling for breath; the face was flushed,
and expressed great distress; there was a frequent
croupy cough ; the fauces were inflamed, and the
tonsils swollen, presenting distinct white patches of
membrane. Inspiration was prolonged, with stri-
dor and recession of the chest ; respiratory sounds
were feeble over both bases, ith impaired reson-
ance on percussion. Temperature ioo deg. Fahr. ;
pulse 128, weak. He had .been attacked with
hoarseness of voice on September 19 th, and respir-
ation became gradually more embarrassed till his
admission. Smells from the drains had been not-
iced at home. Chlioroform being administered,
tracheotomy was performed with incision of the
cricoid cartilage, and the same precautions as in
Case 1. A large cast of the trachea was extracted
from the wound ; immediate relief followed, and
the patient was placed in a steam-tent. The after-
treatment was conducted as in the preceding case.
The urine contained one-sixth of albumen.

During the next fewdays, he L-. some violent
fits of coughing after the soda-spray, with expulsion
of membrane; one piece was one-and-a-half inches
long, and appeared to have come from the bifur-
cation of the trachea.

September 28th.-Coarse rales were heard over
both lungs ; the edge of the wound was covered
with white diphtheritic exudation ; membranes and

some blood-stained mucus were discharged fron
the wound. This continued occasionally till Oct.
ober 9 th.

October 11 th.-There was no albuminuria. He.
could breathe without the tube during the day, but
dyspncea came on during sleep, necessitating the
continued use of the tube. There seemed to be
some paralysis of the laryngeal muscles ; this was
only temporary, and did not extend to other parts.

le regained strength, and was dismissed Jan. 8th.
REMARKS.-These cases were treated on the

principles advocated by Mr. R. W. Parker in his
paper, read at a recent meeting of the Royal Med.
ical and Chirurgical Society. Eaclh case appeared
to be one of well-pronounced diphtheria, and their
recovery may seem some encouragement to the
early performance of tracheotomy, combined with
careful after-treatment.

CASE mi.--Under the care of Dr. H. Donkin.
Mary R., aged three months, was admitted on Sep.
tember 30th, 1878. She was a fairly vell-nourished
child, with marked laryngeal stridor, and the aspect
of great distress ; the lips were bluish ; there was
considerable cedema and redness of the subnax-
illary region, due in part to the previous application
of sinapisms. No membrane was seen on the
fauces, but the examination could not be satisfac-
torily made. She had suffered fron cough for
three weeks, but the urgent symptoms were of only
twelve hours' duration. There was no history of
bad hygienic conditions. Chloroform being ad-
ministered, the high operation was performed;
some little dificulty was experienced in performning
the operation, but there was not much bleeding.
Some shreds of membrane were removed, and a
large silver tube was inserted.

October ist.-The child seemed relieved and
better ; pulse small and rapid ; temperature 105
deg. Fahr., witi signs of pneurnoria over both
bases. The tube was changed, some membrane
was extracted, and there was a free discharf uf
mucous from the wound ; there was no lividity.
Death occurred suddenly at 2 p.m.

iecropsy.-False membrane was found behind
the posterior nares, none on the tonsils small
shreds could be peeled off the laryngeal nmucous
membrane: none was found in the trachea, but its
mucous membrane was reddened. At the bifur.
cation of the trachea, and in each bronchus, were
patches of membrane extending into the secondary
tubes. Both lungs were partially pneumonic. The
right side of the heart was distended with firm clot,
extending through the tricuspid orifice.

REMARKs.-The age of the child, and the oc.
currence of pneumonia, left but little hope of-a
successful issue. Improvement occurred after the
operation, and the sudden death appears to have
been due to clotting on the right side of the heart,
illustrating the danger of delay in performing the
operation.
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UTERINE POLYPI AND FIBROIDS.

Dr. Caldwell,.in the Cicago ilfed. Yourna/,
gives the following notes from Berlin

I saw Prof. Langenbeck operate on a woman for
the renuval of a uterine fibroid polypus that had
descended into the vagina and filled this organ so
conpletely that the evacuation of both the rectum
and bladder was,completely obstructed.

The growth was so large that lie was unable to
pass the écraseur over the entire mass to its cervical
attachmient, and hence he had to pass the chain of
the instrument around its lower segment, and re-
niove it in three separate portions.

The last was so large that lie had Lo extract it
with a pair of obstetrical forceps. He said:
"Whether these growths be solid, soft or cystic,
there are only three modes of removing them that
I recognise as proper to adopt, and these are, the
knife or scissors, t'je écraseur and the galvano-cau-
Lery. When they are attached high up in the
uterus, I do not like the galvano-cautery, for the
reason that you can never be really certain what
you are burning, and you may destroy tissues that
will lead to disastrous consequences."

The use of the ligature for the removal of these
foreign bodies lie especially condemned. In the
early years of his professional lfe, he had seen two
patients die of septicæmia fc!lowing the removal
of a uterine polypus in this manner.

We must remember, in all our operations upon
the uterus, that althoughi we have to do with an or-
gan that will tolerate a good deal of mechanical
violence, that we have also to do witlh a mucous
surface that wilt the iiost rapidly absorb effete
matter of any tissue in the entire body; and that
when a polypus is ligated it soon becomes a putrid
mass, from which the whole economy may beconie
rapidly contaminated. The twisting off of polypi
he also considers a bad practice, and lias seen at
least one case where the extensive laceration of
the mucous surface of the wonib attending the
operation resulted in a mentritis from which the
patient died.

Prof. Schiöeder had in his wards at the Charité
this winter some interesting cases to illustrate his
management of different foris of uterine fibroids.
In our treatment of these cases, he says, we
should remnember one fundamental rule, which is,
that in the history of every such case there usually
comles a time when the morbid growth will cease
to increase in size, bLgin perhaps to undergo a ret-
rogade metamorphosis, and become in time en-
tirely innoxious as far as the well-being of our
Patient is concerned. Directly opposed to this
are the facts connected with the history of most
cases of ovarian cysts. Their tendency is ever to
increase in size, and their renoval will sooner or
later be inperatively demanded. Keeping these
facts in view, we seize upon the most appropriate

time for our operative interference. In the man-
agement of a case of uterine fibroid, lie says, in-
vestigate your case accurately as to this fact. Is
its attachment situated upon the lining membrane
of the body of the womb, or upon the cervix uteri.
If it have its origin from the body of the womb,
you are to consider it as a noli me tangere, unless it
be the direct cause of symptonis that are likely to
prove dangerous to the life of the woman. On
the other hand, if it spring from the cervix uteri,
you may operate on it in almost any way with com-
parative safety.

To arrest the lvemorrhages that accompany these
cases, lie swabs out the inner surface of the womb
with either the tincture of iodine or a solution of
one of the astringent salts of iron.

A question in which I have been greatly inter-
ested, and upon whici I have interview'ed every-
body, is the value of the hypodermic injection of-
ergotine in the treatnent of uterine fibroids.

Prof. Schröîeder says that lie lias often seen cases
greatly benefitted by this treatment, but has never
seen a case entirely cured by it. By its use the
hemorrhage will often cease, and the tunior become
greatly lessened in size. To test the renedy he
says you must use at least one hundred injections.
He makes them into the cellular tissue of the ab-
dominal walls, and repeats theni as often as every
alternate day. As so protracted a use of an agent
that is often very painful, ta.Ns to the utmost the
patience of both physician and patient, few carry
it out thoroughly.

Braun, of Vienna, makes these inject' is into
the outer aspect of the thigh, where they better
borne. He uses also Bourbellon's ergotine, and
none other, as lie says you never have an abscess
tollow its use. Its name, I believe, is derived froni
a Swiss chemist who manufactures it.

Dr. Routh, of Dorset House Hospital for WTomen
and Children, in London, is the greatest enthusiast
of any I have met in Europe as regards the efflcacy
of lus treatment of intra-uterine fibroids. His
plan is to first puncture the tumor by passing a
sharp pointed instrument into it about the size of
a number six English catheter. The depth to
whicli lie makes this puncture will depend upon
the size of the tumor, but will usually be to about
one-half of the thickness of the growth. After
making his puncture, lie introduces into the hole
thus made a wire of nearly the same size, heated
to a red heat. He claims that in this way you can
excite an inflamnmatorv change in the body of the
fibroid that will lead to its absorption, and that too
without any of the dangers of a septic process fol-
lowing the procedure, which would be likely to
occur if you attempted to accomplish the saine ob-
ject in any other way. He says that lie lias never
failed to benefit'a case that lie has treated in this
manner.
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MONO-BROMIDE OF CAMPHOR IN
INSANITY.

Dr. Mann, late Medical Superintendent New
York State Emigrant Insane Asylum, (Detroit
Lancet) lias been using thiserenedy in mental
diseases, more especially in cases of hysterical
mania in women, witlh the happiest results. From
a long experience with its use, it lias proved to be
.an excellent sedative of the cerebral system, and
also, at times, as an hypnotic. In cases of dipso-
mania it lias proved a very valuable adjunct to the
other treatment pursued, quieting the restlessness
and excessive nervousness mîuch better than any of
the other bromides. It diminishes the nunîber of
pulsations of the heart, and low-ers the temperature
of the body. With the exception of cases of
dipsomania, the writer lias used it with more
.success with females than with males. In one
very violent case of hysterical insanity, with
nymphomania, in a young unmarried lady of
twenty years, a most satisfactory cure was obtained
from the use of the mîono-bromide of camphor, in
doses of 4 grains, in capsules, three times a day,
with wari baths, and the use of the constant
current as central galvanzation. Another case-
a young lady of twenty-two years was admitted,
vith acute mania of very violent type, from no

assignable cause. Upon lier admission, the
tongue was furred ; the bowels constipated ; head
hot ; pupils widely dilated. Sle liad hallucination
of sight and hearing, and delusions relating to lier
lover. She destroyed everything within lier reach,
and evinced great muscular strength, which
rendered lier a formidable patient to deal with.
She was put in warn baths, and chloral and
morphine were administered, but sle did not sleep;
all ordinary treatment proving unavailing, and a
general hyperæsthesia, inducing the patient to tear
her clothes off, it was determined, as an ex-
periment, to put the patient on the mono-bromide
of camphor. The doses employed were at first
two grains, three times a day, and subsequently
four grains, three times a day, all other medicine
being, for the time, abandoned. After the first
few doses, the temperature and the frequency of
the pulse were lessened, and the pupils were re-
duced to their normal size. The patient soon
begaù to sleep and eat, and the hyperæsthesia of
the body disappeared, so that she stopped tearing
her clothes off. The intense muscular restlessress,
which had previously characterized her, also dis-
appeared. The mental faculties improved, and at
the expiration of thirteen weeks she was dis-
charged, perfectly well, and lias remained so up to
the present time. ln this case, the remedy was
persisted in for over two months. In some cases
where the mono-bromide of camphor lias been
used, Fothergill's solution of hydro-bromic acid
lias been used in connection witl it, and always
with the best result.

COMPLIMENTARY DINNER TO PROF.
GROSS.

Professor S. D. Gross having completed the
fiftieth year of his professsional career, a compli.
mentary dinner was given to him by his colleagues
at the St. George's Hotel, on Thursday, April ioth.
A large number of invitations were issued, and the
profession in different parts of the country wvas
represented.

In reply to the toast of our honored guest he
said :

" In taking a retrospect of my lite I have no
regrets. i console myself with the belief that I
have not lived wholly in vain, and that, while much
remains undone that might and should have been
done, it might be reasonable to snppose that at
least sone of the seed which I have sown have pro-
duced good fruit. It is not given to every man to
be a Harvey, a Hunter, a Jenner, a Bichat, a
Morton, a Paget, or a Virchow. ' By the grace of
God,' says St. Paul, ' I am what I am.' No man
can rise superior to himseif. What is fame ? Is
it a phantom, or is it a reality ? Alas ! too often
the former, too seldom the latter. Few miedical
works, however meritorious, outlive their authors,
and no sooner does a teacher retire from the field
of his labor-than his pupils worship other gods.
Happy, thrice happy, is he who in the evening of
his life, as lie reviews his past conduct, can say to
himself, ' I have been true to my profession. I
have been ambitious of its glory ; I have done
nothing to tarnish its escutcheon.' As I look
back through the dark vista of half a century, what
nemories crowd upon my mind ! Kingdoms have
crumbled to pieces ; new dynasties have sprung up;
the world has been drenched in blood by contend-
ing armies; millions cf human beings have been
swept away by pestilence and famine ; civilization,
commerce, the arts and sciences, religion, and edu.
cation have found new homes ; the uttermost parts
of the globe have been explored by intrepid
navigators and adventurous travelers ; time and'
space have been annihilated by the telegraph;
and the employment of steam and the application
of machinery have changed th - occupations of mani.
and thrown upon us a surplus population which the'
wisest statesmen know not how to dispose of. The
art and the science of medicine have been com-
pletely revolutionized and enriched to an extent-
which fifty years ago would have baffled the wildest
conceptions. During these vast changes, so preg.
nant in beneficence to mankind, America has lôt
been idle. If she had contributed nothing more
to the stock of hur:.an happiness than anæStheticS
the world would owe lier an everlasting debt çf
gratitude. The fanciful and mischievous specCla
tions which characterized medicine in the days OU
my youth have been replaced by sober fact,
founded upon more carefully conducted obsera
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OF. tions and more rational deductions. In preventive
medicine a new field has been opened, which, if
properly explored and cultivated, as it seems de-

Cd the stined to be, will add millions of years to the life of
:ompli. the human race. Oh for a glance at the profession
eaguies a century hence, when man, enlightened and re-
il roth. fined by education, and redeemed from the thral-
.nd the dom of ignorance and superstition, shall reflect
:y was more perfectly than lie niiv does, the image of his

Maker
uest lie

AN OBSTETRIC WARNING.-I publish the follow-
ave no ing cases as a warning to brother professionals en-
that I gaged in midwifery practice : In September, 1878,

z much I was sent for to a woman who lad been in labor
e been with her first child for four days. A friend vas
that at staying vith me who was going to attend to ny
ve pro. work during ny three week's holiday, and we went
man to together to see the case. We found the wonan
chat, a frightfully exhausted, with a snall fluttering pulse,
race of and a child, that had been dead at least a week,
,o man presenting nornially, but the hîead tightly impacted
:? Is at the outlet of the pelvis. All pains liad left lier

often for many hours, and the stench from the foetus was
redical horrible. We gave ergot, and delivered lier with
.uthors, forceps without niuch difficulty. The child was de-
.e field composed, and the placenta also, but not so far ad-
r gods. vanced. My friend told me on ny return home (I
aing of left the next day) that the woman never rallied, but

say to died with pyirnic symptonis. Five weeks after tis
ion. I case I bad occasion to use the same forceps on a
e done woman with lier second child. (I had delivered her
I look with forceps as a prinipara.) She had a rigor on
y, what the seventh day, and died of puerperal peritonitis.
ns have Undoubtedly we ouglt to have thought of disin-
ing up; fecting the forceps, and I vould suggest that they
ontend- should alvays be so cleansed after every case in
!e been which they are used.--Britsh Medical 'ournai.
ization,
id edu- PARAPLEGIA, wITH GREAT MUSCULAR RIGDITV
't parts (ERB'S SPAs'rIc PARALYSIS ?)-Thie Glasg,-ow Md.
ntrepid 7ourn zl of February, '79, contains the following.
ae and --D. M., aged 1o, admitted 6th August, 1S78,
igraph; has suffered from loss of power in the lower limbs
lication Since the preceding January. The boy lias
of man, evidently a very decided strunous taint, as is
iich tie evidenced by cicatrices and scrofulous sores on
r. The various parts of the body, especially about the jaw
n con- and right elbow joint ; the,latter bas been excised.

extent The paralysis seems to have been developed
wildest rather suddenly, patient having staggered and

;o preg fallen while on the street; he continued to move
las not in an imperfect manner for a few days, and then
,g more lost almost all control over the movenients of his
ýthetics legs in walking. Sensation seems to have been
debt af deficient in the legs at an early period of the
;pecula. disease, to the extent that he could endure to be
days of' beaten with a rod or pricked with a pin without
r factK 'any evidence of pain being thereby elicited. He
)bserva. had never any pains in the limbs, and so far as can

be got from him, there lias never been' any sensa-
tion at all similar to formication or tingling. The
upper limbs are entirely free from anything
abnormal. On admission, the patient vas totally
unable to stand or even to walk, but, at the same
tinie, lie could move, especially the right leg, and
to a less extent the left, pretty freely in bed. With
this paralysis there was a very marked degree of
muscular rigidity, the sural muscies were con-
tracted, and the toes pointed downwards ; the
muscles of the hip and knee were also rigid.
Patient sometimes lay with his legs straight, and
then there was resistance to flexion at the knee,
sometimes he lay with them flexed, and in that
case extension was resisted. There ivas consider-
able dulling of sensation, lie allowed pricking with
a needle and pinching without the least wincing.
This dulling of sensation involved the trunk to
about the level of the nipples. Reflex action was
variable. At times tickling of the soles, or pricking,
produced no effect, at other times a very distinct
contraction. Tendon reflex movements were very
marked. A sympton mentioned by Erb was very
distinctly observed ; whîen either foot vas lifted up
by pressure against the ball of the foot, patient
being in a sitting posture with the legs hanging
down, there was frequently, but not invariably, a
renarkable tremor of the limb, due, apparently
to sudden contraction of the sural muscles acting
on the tendo Achillis, and possibly also of the ex-
tensors.

His urine was almost constantly passed, more or
less, in bed ; and it was quite usual, on his being
lifted, for liim to let it pass away on the floor. In
fact, it required attention to keep hime moderately
clean and free from bed sores.

Thie distinctly strumous condition of the patient
seemed the guide to treatment, in this case ; ac-
cordingly, lie was put on cod liver oil and com-
pound syrup of the phosphates, and with exceed-
mnîgly good results. His condition slowlv improved,
the sensibility in the affected parts gradually
returned, lie regained to a great extent, the power
of his legs, was able to move about quite freely,
and had so far control of hiniself as to be able to
carry about one of the ward chairs. There re-
mained, however, a slighît dragging of the right leg.
The rigidity of the muscles was gone, and the
tremor above referred to could not be observed.

" Dr<UNK OR DYÎNG " is a phrase often appear-
ing in English journals, and under it are detailed
cases in which persons in one state have been
treated as if in the other. Recently, in our own
city, we have learned of a case in which a man was
incarcerated in jail for drunkenness, while a fpost
morten examination, held a day or two aftervards,
demonstrated a purulent meningitis. To diagnos-
ticate such cases Dr. McEwen, of Glasgow, gives
the following rule: "Any insensible person who,
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having been left undisturbed for from ten to thirty
minutes, has contracted pupils which dilate wvhen
he is shaken, without any return to consciousness,
and then contract again, is suffering from alcoholic
coma."--Detroit Lancet.

ICE IN CRouP.-Dr. J. N. Norris, (Med. and
Sure., Reporter, Phila.) strongly recomnimends the
use of ice in the treatment of pseudo-membranous
or true croup in children, and also in acute laryn-
gitis of the adult :

"I an abundantly satisfled, by ample experience,
that wve are in possession of no remedy that will
meet this indication so surely and so expeditiously
as ice, and notwithstanding the apprehensions of
the old wornen, and the condemnation of medical
men in highi standing, I would now no more think
of treating true croup without ice, than of treating
a severe attack of malarial fever without quinine.

" Let the little patient's chest be protected by
two or three folds of flannel, and let a bladder
partially filled with coarsely pounded ice be ap-
plied in front of the neck, and retained there
closely, and as soon as the ice in the bladder be-
cornes melted, or nearly so, let it be immediately
replaced by another which has been prepared
beforehand, thus giving no time for injurious re-
action in changing the bladders. The ice should
be unremittingly applied, tilt the last vestige of the
peculiar metallic or brassy sound is no more to be
heard in the cough.

" The employment of ice does not preclude the
use of other appropriate measures, as a mercurial
cathartic, occasional emetics, verat. virid., tart.
antin., etc. Spasm of the glottis being an ex-
tremely distressing element in most cases of this
disease, the patient should at once be brought fully
under the influence of belladonna (evinced by dila-
tation of the pupils and capillary congestion of the
face), and so kept under its influence throughout
the whole course of the disease. When we study
the physiological action of this medicine in con-
nection with the spasmodic element of croup, the
beneficial influence of this drug cannot fail to be
seen and appreciated.

" Acute laryngitis is not a very frequent disease in
this section. In a continuous practice of over 38
years I have encountered only four well-marked cases.
In acute laryngitis we have not the fibrinous de-
posit, as in true croup, but in its stead, infiltration
into the abundant loose submucous areolar tissue
about the glottis, and, per consequence, death by
apnoca. It is an admitted fact, that the treatment
prescribed in standard works for this particular
form of croup, and for acute laryngitis, is noto-
riously unsatisfactory in its results-failure being
the rule, success the exception. It is true I have
treated but one case of well-marked acute laryngitis
in the adult since adopting the ice treatment.
In this instance the disease was ushered in with
rigor, followed by heat of surface, pulse 135.

tenderness over the poinwn Adami, complete
aphonia, painful deglutition, every movement of the
tongue accompanied with pain. Ice in bladders
vas unremittingly applied to the front of the neck

for four days and nights; cal., tart. antim., verat.
virid., etc., were used ; but vithout the ice I would
have had but little confidence in any treatment.
Permit me to say that if I were restricted to the use
of but one remedy in these two inflammations,
that remedy would be ice, emphatically ice."

OZENA-NEw METHOD OF TREATMENT..-A
German writer, Gottstein, considers the origin of
ozena as due to a process of atrophy in the mucous
membrane of the part, analagous to iat in the
pharynx, described as rareficient dry catarrh of the
pharynx (pharyngitis sicca) by Wendt in Ziemssen's
Cyclopedia, and he believes that ozena is "a con-
stant symnptom of that stage of chronic rhinitis, in
which atrophy of the nasal mucous membrane has
occurred, and in which, probably in consequence
of the destruction of the mucous glands, a diminu-
tion and alteration of the secretion takes place in
such a way that the product of the latter remains,
in consequence of its quick drying up, adherent to
the mucous membrane, is not removed by the
natural forces, and passes over into fetid decom.
position." The remedy which the author recom-
mends consists in the simple occlusion of the
diseased part by means of a wad tompon (the part
having generally been cleaned before), which is to
remain about twenty-four hours in the nose. It
does not give rise to any troublesome symptoms,
the patients feeling, on the contrary, soon very
much relieved by it. One side ought to be oc-
cluded only at the time, and the other within the
next twenty-four hours, whilst the first remains free
during that time. The author lias obtained ex.
cellent results on flfteen patients thus treated within
a very short time.-(London Medical Record) Lea's
Abstract.

SUBERINE FOR CHAPPED NIPPLES.--The treat-
ment recommended by M. Brochard, L'Union
Medicale dn Canada, ( Chicago Med. Yournal), for
fissured nipples is so simple that it deserves to be
popularized. When chaps exist on the nipples,
whatever their extent, the nipple should be washed
ivith pitre ivater. and then dried and dusted with
suberine, which, as is k nown, is impalpable cork
powder. The author has used it for several years,
and prefers it to lycopodium for infants, becauseit
contains tannin, and besides is much cheaper:
Over the suberine is placed a piece of gold-beate's
skin, cut star-shaped, in the centre of which several
punctures are made with a fine needle. EveIY
time the child is suckled, the suberine is washed.
off with water, and the gold-beater's skin replaced
the child di awing the milk through it without givig
pain. When the child is done, the suberine15

again applied as before, and so on.

----------- -
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TORONTO, JUNE 1, 1879.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.

fairness except the representative of Trinity
Medical School, Dr. Geikie, who fought valiantly
in the interests of the territorial men. The yeas
and nays on this vote will be found anong the pro-
ceedings in another tumn. The increase of the
territorial represen. . 4es, is the only means by
which the ring which nov rules the council can be
broken up. The territorial men have no interests
to subserve but the general good of the profession,
and will not be easily led into any intrigues for the
carrying out of the wishes of any particular indi-
vidual or class.

The return to the primary and final instead of
the annual examinatons was, especially under the
present circumstances, most judicious. The com-

The annual meeting of the Ontario Medical plicated nature of the work, the large number of
Council which was held in Toronto on the 13ih students to be examined, the lo state of the
ult. and following days, was in sonie respects an finances, and the increasing dissatisfaction on al
improvement on those of former years. This year sides, rendered this step alnost imperatively reces-
the members instead ot hurrying through their sary. Xe believe it is the duty of aIl colleges to
irork with almost indecent haste, and leaving a hold annual exatinations for testing the progress
lrge amount of unfinished business to be dealt vith of he students in training, fror year to year, but
by the ubiquitous executive committee, wisely re- to insist upon annual examinations before the
nained in session part of Saturday and finished licensing board %vas but to increase the expense of
up their business before leaving. This we regard the exinations without in any way benefitirg
as a step in the right direction, and one which we those vho presented themselves. As no very
have no doubt will be duly appreciated by the pro- high standard was exacted, and no competition
fession at large. The Council cannot afford to encouraged it was sinply offering the students an
have its most important business transacted by the easy vay of squeezing through with a few subjects
!ew gentlemen wlho constitute the executive com- each year. The only strong argument in favor of
mittee, however experienced and respectable these the animal examinations vas, that the dread of the
gentlemen may be, without losing much in the esti- examination at the end of eacb terai kept the
Ination of the profession and the ppublic. student at is work, and prevented hi fronm idling

The two nost important îopics of iscussion bis td e. We believe, however, that no amount
aere, the increase of territorial representativesaon of terrorism of itis kind sn have any efct upon a

thie council board, and the discontinuance of tie student biho is disposed to ide awlay is time, but
ystem of annual exari nations in favor of a piima; on ie other bahd ia fosters a systei of crarming

Md final exainination as in former uies. In re- up a certain amnount of work each year, sufficient
tard to the former question we have alrcady, in ti to enable the candidate to squeeze throug the

tt issue, expressed our opinion, aod we havu now examinations f hall.
tly to congratulate Dr. Henwoad, the inover of l the inatter of the appointment of the exanin-
ýe resolution, uton the success wihict lie haas inw bobernen, c UfUitil-

chievcd. Though deféated by a snall miajority rtess wo principle, tmain brouge forward bis motion
has wvon a moral vichory, and the question of relative to the appointen d of examiners fron

creased territorial representation only remains to among the registered practitioners outside the
4 carried in the Legislature. Hle was opposed, as couincil, which was defeated. 'lie Dr. was, how-
tpredicîed, by the school-mer and the Homce- ever, succeded in foyrcin. T npon the council the
tathists who stood shoulder to shoulder in the nth- principle involved, so as to secure the objec lie
Irest of the monopolists, and against the daies of had in vieo, as the ruembers of the board, kit the
maigeneral profession. 0f course we usi i al solitary exception, have been appoined iois year
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froni gentlemen outside the council. Dr. Allison, delivered an eloquent annual address appropriate
and those who supported hin, deserve the thanks to the occasion. He spoke of Atlanta, Ga.. as (15
of the profession for the determined stand they being almost entirely exempt from malaria, tuber. to b<
have taken in this matter. culosis, or yellow fever. He also alluded to the early

Another subject of considerable importance progress recently made in sanitary science, and the
brought up at the late meeting, was embodied in value of an enlightened and thorough system of in. forci
the resolution proposed by Dr. Berrynan, and ternal sanitary regulation, and a properly regulated foun<
seconded by Dr. Geikie, that no permanent oflicer systen of quarantine in preventing the occurrence sleep
of the council should be connected with an>' of the of epidenics, such as the yellow fever scourge. was
schools, and had special reference to the Treasurer. Dr. Seguin, of New York, presented the report ceedi
Dr. Aikins has held the position of treasurer of the on the metric system, whh % was adopted, and are- glean
council since its inauguration, and lias performed solution was carried declaring that the association he si,
the duties of his office, so far as the council is con- shall adopt this system. Dr. T. F. Rochester of At la
cerned, most efficiently ; but it is justly maintained i Buffalo, chairman of the section on medicine, read on re
that it gives the school which lie represents, an an able and exhaustive paper on "Yellow Fever." of so
undue advantage, by bringing him, as treasurer, in It was one of the best, if not the best paper read at his bi
communication with the whole body of medical the meeting. A very able paper on "Sanitary the d
students at ail periods of their study, from their Science," by Dr. J. S. Billings was next read by Dr. whicl
entrance until the conpletion of their course, and Woodward, in the absence of the author from illness. mitte,
affords him, or any other school man who might Dr. N. S. Davis of Chicago moved that the code the 0i
fill the office, abundant opportunity of unduly in- of ethics bc amended prohibiting any physician then.
fluencing them, (especially recent matriculants), in from teaching or encouragring any student of an ir- loudly
the selection of the school at which they are to re- regular or exclusive system of medicine. This nothii
ceive their professional education. motion occasioned considerable discussion. Dr. hcartj

There was not a full meeting of the Council Dunster of Ann Arbor made a most eloquent and imme,
when the resolution was proposed, but the vote able speech in opposition to the amendment. very
recorded, shows pretty clearly the feeling of the Several members also spoke to the resolution, which slight
council in regard to tie matter. Dr. Aikins, after was finally tabled till next year. Dr. Chaille of This
the vote was taken, rose to a question of privilege New Orleans read an interesting paper on "State accou:
and stated that of 170 matriculants who had paid medicine," in which lie recommended among other which
their fees at the treasurer's office, lie had only re- things that the Central Board of Health should be pulmC
ceived the fees fron three. This explanation is centered in the American Medical Association. anesti
however, very far from satisfactory, for if the fees Dr. Gunn of Chicago, chairman of the section on the lai
are not paid to Dr. Aikins they are paid to his son, surgery, read an able dissertation on " Pus " which largel
who is a student of the Toronto School of was well reccived by tie association. A consider- presen
Medicine, and is not responsible to the council for able amount of interesting and valuable work was of ¡o(
the use lie nay make of the position in which lie done in the various sections, and many excellent only i

is placed. papers were read and discussed, which we have exhilai
not space to particularize. Dr. H. Hutchins and produt

THE MERCAN vIEICALASSCI- Dr. W. Brodie were appointed delegates to the profou

ATION. Canadian Medical Association.
Dr. Sayre was elected President for the ensuing

The thirteenth annual meeting of the American year, and New York appointed as the place of D
Medical Association was held at Atlanta, Ga., on next meeting, on the first Tuesday in June, 188o.
the 6th ult. and three following days, under the Dr.
Presidency of Dr. Parvin. The meeting was not ANESTHESIA FROM IODOFORM. Medica
as largely attended as on some former occasions, apprec
but it lacked nothing in the interest generally The following peculiar case is translated frol Cee or
manifested, the character of the papers read, or the Le Practiciez, 17th March, 1879. M. M. t a man
outcome of the social element. The President 25, was affected with a suspicious ulceration of the was at
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penis, for which had been prescribed one gramme
(î5 grains) of iodoform finely povdered, a little
to be used as a topical application. The next day
early in the evening, as lie had not been seen
since the previous day, his friends decided on
forcing an entrance into his room, vlere they
found hin stretched on his bed in a profound
sleep. As lie did not reply to repeated calls, lie
was rouglhly shaken, and after a time they suc-
ceeded in awakening hîim. On perceiving the
gleam of the gas, lie appeared quite surprised that
he should be disturbed so early in the morning.
At last after they had explained to him his mistake,
on reflecting on what could be the possible cause
of so unnaturally prolonged a sleep, lie perceived
his box of iodoform on his bed, forgotten since
the dressing of the previous day, the contents of
which had evaporated around him. IJe lad con-
mitted no excess the day previous, went to bed at
the ordinary time and reniemlbered nothing since
then. During the day, thle inînates lad knocked
loudly at his door frequently, but lie iad heard
nothing. Two hours after awakening, following a
hearty meal the necessity for which lie experienced
immediately, his clothes and breath exhaled a
very strong odour of iodoform ; but beyond a
slight giddiness he experienced no inconveience.
This fact is interesting and worthy of note on
account especially of the weak dose of iodofori,
which, absorbed in minute quantities by the
pulmonary mucous membrane produced complete
anesthesia for twenty-four hours, alt hougli during
the lapse of that time the air of the apartment was
largely renewed by an open w'indov. Up to the
present, the experiments made on the inhalation
of iodoform on different animals have resulted
only in a transitory anæsthesia accompanied by
exhilarating effects, resembling the symptons
produced by protoxide of nitrogen, but never a
profound and long continued sleep.

DEATIf FROM SALICYLIC AC1D.

Dr. Empis publishes a case, in La Gaceta
Medica, Liiii which is perhaps instructive, in our
appreciation of the eulogies lavished by Professor
Cee on the above new panacea. The patient was
a man of 46 years of age in good condition, who
Was attacked on 21st June, 1877, with a tibio-1

tarsal pain. On the 23 rd there was general fever;
general fatigue; heart free, pulse 96. Quiniæ-
sulph o.8o gramme was administered. 24th. The
right foot and shoulder painfil ; pulse xoo ; heart
free. 25thi. Left foot, swelling gone ; right foot and
shoulder swollen and painful; pulse oo ; heart free;
tongue salty. 26th. Rheuniatism continues its
course; pulse ioo; great night agitation. 27th.
Salicylic acid 7 grammes in ten powders, to be
taken i.i panada. The effect, Dr. Empis says,
vas marvellous. The pains were calmed with the

5th powder. 28th. The pains of the joints have
ceased ; deafness and aural commotions; no
fever ; abundant perspiration ; extreme debility ;
slight pufflng systolic sound. Ordered 5 grammes
of salicylic acid in divided doses. 2 9 th. Patient is
wvell; medicine suspended. At a quarter past
four next niorning, the patient wished to take a
drink. Whilst lie vas doing so, lie vas taken vith
a violent pain in the stomach, and fell down on
the pillow, and in a moment was dead.

The " Bulletin de Therapeutique of the i 5th
J ulv," says in a note, is it not probable that a

pis morten would lave thrown valuable light on
the above case, and nmight have shown that the
cause of death was ascribable to a different agency
froni that of the action of the salicylic acid? The
sudden cessation of life vould seem to point to this
interpretation.

TURONTO UNIVERSITY ExAMINATIONS.-Thefol-

loving gentlemen have successfuily passed their
pI Jfessional examinations in this University :

For M. D.-C. K. Clarke, J. E. Langstaff, S.
Lett.

For N. B.-J. D. Anderson, G. S. Armstrong,
F. Black, 1). H. Bowlby, W. W. Bremner, D. C.
Buchner, F. Burt, J. W. Caughlin, W. F. Chappell,
T. Chislholm, R. E. Clapp, J. R. Dryden, W. B.
Duck, A. J. Geikie, D. Gould, C. J. Hamilton, J.
G. Head, J. G. Hyde, T. A. Kido, W. Lehman, J.
W. Lesslie, R. P. Mills, H. G. Mackidd, J. Mc-
Carroll, A. McDiarmid, J. J. McIlhargey, P. Mc-
Lean, J. A. McKinnon, G. W. McNamara. D. A.
Nelles, T. J. Park, E. Prouse, G. G. Rowe,
B. Spencer, J. W. Sharpe, F. W. Shaw, F.
C. Stevenson, E. Sullivan, J. H. Todd, H. C. Van
Norman.

Primary.-W. H. Aikins, W. Beatty, ‡G. S.
Beck, F. Bentley, L. Bentley, tM. Brownlee, J. C.
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VICTORIA UNivERsIT.-The followinz eentle-
men received the degree of M. D. at the Stevenson, C. Lapp, E. J. Forbes, W. H. McDon-

convocation of this University : R. W. B. Smith, aid, G. A. Sibler, J. E. jenner, V. FI. Taylor, J.
Rev. John Mccarroll, John S. King, E. C. Lalonde, b W
L. DeGrandpre, R. B. Chagnon, J. R. St. Jacques, rae, A. D. Srnith, A. L. Brown, J. A. Meldrum,
J. A. Leblanc, L. I. Pratte, J. O. A. Laurendeau, W. Taylor, A. Shaver, H. H. Graham, F. A.
J. L. Germain, S. Desjardins, L. G. E. Boucher, V
A. A. Toucher, A. Plante, L. Z. Normandin, J. . S. IeeIe, J. Quirk, Miss A. Stowe, Miss E. Smith.
Provost, R. W. Forte, W. E. Aubin, S. Alain, Z. RINITY COLLEGE MEDICAL EXAMINA'rONS.-
Falcon, R. P. E. Marie, G. A. Lacerte, J. N. Ber- l'lie folloving gentlemen successfully passed for the
geron, L. A. Masse, M G. Laf ontaine, E. C. Jen- degree of M.B., at the recent examinations:-R.
igor, F. X. R. Laflechc, E. T. Gaudet, G. L. La- s
forest, J. H. Ward, E. E. Duquette, J. A. M. Elie, J . McInno, J. . D, . W.
J. A. Lafortune, E. Bellemare, L. Z. Auclair, C. man, J. W. Sharpe, E M. Thuressor, J. D.
Cote, A. T. Cote (DeLaval), G. A. Thyernay, O. Anderson, G. (YReilly, E. Prouse, A. J. Geikie,
Goyer, A. F. Fleury, L. A. Olivier, L, Fortier, L. R. E. Eccles: D. Lowrey, A. C. Graham.
B. Durocher (DeLaval), M. E. LeMaitre, L. J. A.
Anger, J. E. V. Mathieu, P. O. Renaud, Z. Laroche, INTERNATIONAL MFDIcAL CONGRESS. - The
M. J. Girouard, C. J. S. Gouthier, A. J. H. De- sixth session of the Internatiol Medical CongFre.

H1Burt, J. F. Cattermole, C. W. Chafee, G. H. Cle-
mens, L. B. Clemens, R. Cotton, J. Ellis, V. C.
Gilpin, ‡W. Gunn, ‡G. W. Haken, W. E. Hamill,
F. W. Howitt, ‡J. H; Hunter, H. C. Jones, F. B.
Lundy, W. C. Machell, *P. May, Hamilton Meikie,
J. McBride, ‡C. L. McCracken, G. L. Milne, ‡L.
J. Munro, J. H. McNaughton, ‡N. J. McKech nie,
‡N. McPhatter, †D. A. McTavish, J. E. Shaw, J.
M. Shaw, H. W. Smith, A. Soper, L. M. Sweetnam,
T. H. Stark, G. B. Thompson, W. J. Tracy, E. D.
Vandervoort, ‡G. J. Walsh, †H. Watt, W. L. With-
erspoon.

*To take physiology over. †To take Materia
Medica over. ‡To take botany over.

First Year.-*J. F. Bell, S. G. Cleland, T. J.
Duncan, W. F. Eastwood, A. H. Ferguson, Jas.
Ferrier, *R. W. Fisher, "W. Hanbridge. §H. P.
Jackson, W. H. Johnson, F. D. Kent, E. D. Knill,
J. Lafferty, tJ. G. Mennie, T. M. Milroy, ‡D. W.
Montgomery, T. E. McMahon, W. H. Oliphant,
A. C. Panton, ‡S. R. Rogers, §D. Rose, R. A.
Wallace, §F. E. Woolverton.

*To take anatomy over. tTo take chemistry
and natural philosophy over. ‡To take botany
over. §To take zoology over.

Honors. - University Gold Medal-F. Burt.
First Silver Medal-R. Pl. Mills ; second do, W.
F. Chappell. Starr Gold Medal-F. Burt.

Schcteirhips-First year, R. A. Wallace; 2nd
do, J. H. Duncan; 3rd do, W. J. Cross.

Grandpre, M. J. E. Legris, M. A. Guestin, A. j%
Lefaivre, L. DeG. Rothier, G. E. Letourneau, G.
N. Malo.

''HE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOcIATIoN.-The

next annual rneeting of the British Medical Asso.
ciation will be held in Cork, Ireland, on the 5th of
August and following days, under the presidency
of Dr. Denis O'Connor, Prof. of Practice of Med.
icine, Queen's College, Cork. The address in
Medicine will be delivered by Dr. Hudson, of
Dublin; in Surgery by Mr. Savory ; and in Pub.
lic Medicine by Dr. Fergus, of Glasgow. The
Presidents of sections will be es follows :--Dr. An.
drew Clark, in medicine ; Dr. Tanner, of Cork, in
surgery ; Dr. Kidd, of Dublin, in obstetric medi.
cine; Dr. Grinmhaw, of Dublin, in public medicine;
Dr. Power, in physiology ; and Dr. Eanies, of Cork,
in psychology.

ONTARIo MEDICAL COUNCIL ExAMINATIONS.-
The following gentlemen passed the final examina.
tion of the Board, but as they did not matriculate
till 1876, their names were not previously an.
nounced. The Council las decided to grant thein
the license:-G. T. Armstrong, J. D. Anderson,
D. A. 3owlby, W. B. Duck, G. H. Groves, J. G.
Hyde, D. Lowry, P. D. McLean, J. McFadden,
A. J. McCammon, G. Newlands, T. J. Parke, F.
H. Stevenson, and B. Spencer.

'T'lie follo%% ing candidates successfullv passed the
recent inatriculation examination :-L. D. Ross,
A. D. Watson, J. D. Dusty, W. K. Ross, R. M.
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, A.
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of Medical Sciences will be held this year at Am-

sterdani from the 7th to the 16th of September.
Prof. Donders vill preside.

HoNORS TO CANADIANS.-W. J. Mickle, M.13.,
Toronto University, Grove Hall, Bow, London,
and A. M. Baines, M.D., Trinity Medical College,
Toronto, have successfully passed the examination

before the Royal College of Physicians, London,
and were admitted members of the college on the

24th of April.
Charles Slcard, M.D., Trinity College, Toronto,

successfully passed the exanination of the Royal
College of Surgeons, Eng., and was admitted a
member of that body on the 23rd of April. G.
H. Cowan, M.D., Toronto, lias passed the prirnary
examination of the Royal College of Surgeons.

TROMMER'S EXTRACT oF MALT.-There are fev

remedies which have within the past few years cone
into more generai use, than extract of malt. It
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has now come to be not only the great substitute niarasmus, dyspepsia, cholera infantum, vomiting

for cod liver oil, where this remedy cannot be of pregnancy, diarrhoea, &c., it is especially in-

tolerated, but a¼o a most important adjunct in the dicated, and rarely ever fails to give satisfaction.

treatment of ail cases of tuberculosis. Almost ail We have no hesitation in rCcomnmending it.
the authorities both at home and abroad recom-
mend ils remedial qualities. The administration st c op's Univesity, -
of extract of malt is applicable to a greater number Sth antae o ti of shj> Unît e vas
of cases than cod liver oil. Extract of malt is o
officinal in the German Pharmacopceia, and by tîernen rtueived ti.e degree of M. D., C. M. :

Germaî medical wvriters it i> piaced in the1 1). Gaherty (Wood gold nedallist), G. W. Nelson
Germn mdicl wrter itis pace inthe(prize for best fmual), G. G. Gale, G. O. Gernnon,

front rank as a remedy possesbing in the high- f c' f G G G ,1G 0 r
R" E> C. I- hT C, M h, ! T JlV nki C

est degree, nutritive and restorative, coni-
bined with sedative, tonic and alterative virtues.
It is not only valuable in the treatnent of phthisis
but also in ail feeble and exhausted states of the
constitution. In Ziemssen's Cyclop:oedia of Medi-
cine, vol. xvi., it is recommended in the highest
terms in the treatment of phthisis and other wast-

ing diseases. We can also speak froni experience
in regard to its efficacy, having used it in prac-
lice more or less frequently during the past two

years. It is easily borne by the weakest stomach,
and when continued for sonie time produces a

marked improvement in the condition of the pa-
fient, where the disease is not too far advanced,
accompanied. with an increase in the weight. It

nay be used either in the forn of the simple ex-
tract, or combined with cod liver oil with which it

!forms an agreeable emulsion, iron, hypophosphites,
iodides, quinine, pepsin, &c., &c.

. . prov oni, . a a J. . e tns, .

E. D. Comear. M. M. Kannon.

CORONERs.-Charles Battersby, M.D., C.M., of
Port Dover, to be an Associatc Coroner for the

county of Norfolk. T. T. Beveridge, M.D., to be
a Coroner for the cotînty of Victoria, N,B. W.
Besset and F. Gaudet, M. D., to be Coroners for the
county of Westmoreland, N.B. W. Taylor, M.D.,
to be a Coroner for the county of Gloucester, N.B.

APPoINT.1ENT OF I-JEALTH OFFICERS.-The fol-
lowing gentlemen have been appointed as members
of the Board of Health for King's County, N. B.,
by order of Council : E. A. Vail, M.D., B. Mc-

Monagle, M.D., J. N. Burnet, M.D., J. H. Ryan,
M.D., G. Johnson, MI1.D., J. Gray, M.D., and Al-
fred Markhai ; Geo. H. Wallace, Secretary.

APPOINTMENTS.-Dr. E. W. Jenks, of Detroit,

LAcoPEPINE.-We again draw the attention
of the profession to the nierits of this new prepara-
tion. \We have used it in practice since its intro-
duction and have been greatly pleased with the
resuilts. Its formula shows it to be a strictly
scientific preparation, ar.d one which cannot fail to
take a promin ient rank among the pharmaceutical
preparations of the day. In the treatient of

DEATH FRZOM CHL.OROFOR.-A death from the
administration of chloroforn occurred recently in
this city. The patient had received an injury re-
sulting in dislocation of the ankle joint, accom-

panied with fracture of the lower end of the tibia.
Chloroform was administered to facilitate reduction,
and while the attendants wvere in the act of adjust-
ing the parts, stertorous breathing was observed,
and almost inmediately aftenvards respiration en-
tirely ceased, and could not be restored. No or-
ganic lesion was discoverable at the fast modcrkm to

account for the sudden death.
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lias been appointed to the chair of Medical and
Surgical Diseases of Wonen, and Clinical Gyne-
cology in the Chicago Medical College. He vill
take up his residence in Chicago shortly.

Dr. Brouse bas been appointed a member of
the Senate of the Dominion Government.

Dr. U. Ogden has been appointed as the repre-
rentative of the medical graduates on the Senate

¢cporte of 50d¢tio.

HIAMILTON M EDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOcIETY.

At the last regular meeting of this Socicty, held
ait the Royal Hotel, Dr. McKelcan, President, oc-
cupied the chair, and after routine Dr. Griflin read
a short but interesting paper on a case of Cardiac

2hrombosis, and represented the heart with the

of Victoria College. /iombus in sit. The paper gave rise to some
very suggestive remarks from the members present.

Th~e de-th of Charles Murchison, M.D., L.L.D., Dr. T. W. Mills, resident physician of the City
of St. Thomas' Hospital, on the 23rd of April, in -Ios; 'al, presented six speciniens of the followirg
his 4 9 th year, is announced in our exchanges. 'T'le pathoîogical conditions :-(1.) Three sl,.cimens of
cause of death was aortic incompetence. chronic inflammation of the bladder, the cause of

one being a stricture of twelve years' standing, and
of the other two, enlarged prostrate in old men.

To the Editor of 0he CAAna LANCKT. In one of the latter cases the walls of the bladder

SIR,-I would like to ask if you know anything were 34 of an inch thick ; ureters and pelvis of

of one Dr. Budd. He claims to be an English kidneys involved in each case. (2.) Case of an-

graduate, and to have been a surgeon in the Brit- thracosis of the lung. (3.) Diphtheritis of the

ish army and on the G. T. Railway of Canada, larynx (fatal issue from closure of the glottis) in a

and while in the employ of the latter was stationed case of erysipelas of the head and neck. (4.)
in the neighborhood of Port Huron. Cancer of the pylorus, with secondary nodules in

He came to this village and made rinangements the liver. After brief explanations of the patho-

to rent a house, paying or offering to pay a much logical history in each case, the doctor furtier illus-

higler rate of rent than the house was bringing, trated the subject by microscopic sections of sev-

and by other acts of open-handedness made the eral of the organs presented.

people believe lie was something beyond the con- (geh mt mwttedø,
mon. rie even went so far as Lo offer to buy out
my practice. This show lasted for two or three
days, and at the end of that time, lie left. He
went out for a walk in the morning, saying le
would be back for dinner. This occurred three
weeks ago, and since then nothing bas been seen
or heard of him. It is needless to add he forgot
to pay his board bill.

If he is a legally registered practitioner he is
certainly a disgrace to the profession, and if he is
a quack, tramp, or an impostor he ought to be ex-
posed. He pretends to have been registered at the
late examination.

Yours, &c.,
GEORGE RIDDELL.

Coldsprings, May 24th, 1879.

[We know nothing of the person referred to
above. He is not a legally qualified niedical man,
and his name does not appear among those who
passed at the recent examination.-ED. LANCET.]

Nmtv% HYGIENE, by Joseph Wilson, M.D., Medi-
cal Director U.S. Navy. Philadelphia : Lindsay
and Blakiston. Toronto : Willing & Williamson.

It may be afirmed safely, because much observa-
tion and the inherent nature of things, the necessary
relation of cause and effect, bear test:mony to its
truth, that if abundance of wholesone food, pure
water, ample clothing, cleanliness, and efficient ven.
tilation, as they now prevai in the Ainerican,
British, and European navies, had in the tinie of
Anson and Cook been the rule, the tremendous
nortality resulting froin seurvy, which frequently
more than half depopulated the ships, would have
been avoided. In 1779, in the British Navy, there
vas one death in every eight men employed, au-

nually. In 1811 it was one in 32, in the present
day one in 72. This vonderful improvement is the
sole result of a careful attention to hygienic ral
including specially a fresh meat allowance and a
liberal supply of leinon juice. The statietical e
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ports on the heialth of the British Navy do not sent to us for notice should, if sufficiently circulated
entirely accord vith the views of Dr. Logan in his and rend, sufflice for the enforcement of strict hy-
roview of the inedical aspects of tho Pacifie coast of gienic ries. That the greator number of the ail-
South Ainerica. Conpared vitlh the clinate of the ments to vhiich mankind aro subject are ontailel
British and American (N') ports, it appears, dirawing upon themi by their ignorance, carelessnoss, and.
conciusions according to prevalont hypothosis and apathy, is an observation faniliar to every rellecting
accepted dogmata, to have almnost everything against practitionor of medicino. lHow large a proportion
it. Most of it is within the tropics. A great por- of the patients whon he daily visits might, by the
tion of its shores is still ini a state of nature : all of simplvst hygierie precautions, have nltogether
it is tpeming with vegetable and animal productions avoided the maladies they are suffering under, or
growing or deomîposing rapidly. Raiin falls in tor have rendered their duration less prolonged, and
rents at intervals iii nany places, and evaporation, their character less grave. If there is ote axioni
atnospheric heat being intense, proceeds ntpiily. more idisputablIe than anîothber in muledical exper-
High winds are rare, calns are comw.on. Yet with ience, it is that where filth and dirt prevail, that
all these apparent elements of disease and destrue- w'here the neglected habitations of a crowded and
tion, the imortality of the squadrons employed there sqidid population exist, there wvill be especially
from 1830 to 1836 was less than in the force em- foand the ravages of epidemie disease to prevail.
ployed in Englandt] during the saine period. Coin- Th is is noreover no barren fact, for the position that
pared with other tropical positions, particuiarly the these physical conditions Io genera.te or popagate
coast of Africa and the West Iudies, nothing appears epidemie disease, is bearcely less easy of demnonstra-
in its favor; compared with the latter, sonething in tion than that they are for the most part renovable.
the natural condition of the soil and its superabun- The object of the works now under review is to
dant products appears against it, yet its nortality is point out the injurious operation of these circum-
not one-third part so great. These things and others stances, and the mîost feasible plans for renoving
of siimilar imnport, show the imperfect knowledge on thein, and counteracting their influence on the well-
the subject of cinate as affecting hcalth, and that being of society.
mucli iust be unilearned as vell as learned, before M. Malliet and Dr. Chadwick bear testinony that
anything deserving the namne of knowledge shall be we should not estimate the strength of a people by
obtained on this very interesting subject. Dr J. its mere numnerical condition, that it does not depend
Wilson's work of 260 pages includes remarks on on the absolute numnber of its population, but on
outfit, drainage, clothing, food, arrangement of meals, the relative nuimber of those vho arc of the age
puirifying and preserving water, superiority of tea, and strengtlh for labour. It is proved tat the real
coffee and other drinks, over alcohol ; zoology and and productive value of the population of Geneva
botany of Mexico and the West Indies ; ventilation, bas increased in a mnuch greater ratio than the in-
special hygiene, and other subjects, the nature and crease in its absolute numbers. The absolute nuni-
multifarious character of whiclh preclude in our ber las only doubled in three centuries, but the
short space anything approaching to an analytical value of the population lias more than doubled upon
review. We woud reconimend the work to such the purely numerical increase of tho population. In
of our new graduates as may contemplate spend- other words a population of 27,000 in which the
ing a few years as surgeons to vessels. probability of life is 40 years for eaci individual is

more than twice as strong for the purposes of pro
HEALTHI AND How To PnoMorE nt, by Richard Mc- duction as a population of 27,000 in which the

Sherry, M.D. New York : Appleton & Co. Tor- probability or valu of life is only 20 years for eachi
onte Willng &Wîllaîîîon.indivividual. Dr. McSherry's work consists of oight

HEALTH PRDIERs. No. 1, Exercise and Training ; chapters :--H ygiie the better part of medicine
No. 2, Alcoliol ; No. 3, The louse and its Sur- four divisions ef human life-aduit, mature and de
roundings ; Ne. 4, Preiature Death, its Promo-
tion or Prevention. R1eprinted by D. Appleton elining age; race, temperaments, idiosyncrasies, in
& Co., New York. Toronto: Willing & Wiiil heritapce, habits, constitution; air we breathe,
lamîson. ozone, nialaria, animal enanations, water, clothing,
Dr. MeSherry's work, and the lealth Primers exercise, food, alcohol-use and abuse, &c., &c.
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i liese works are intended more for the general by many to be more natural and truthful than any
r inder than the practitioier, antd with laudable taste that have as yet appeared in any atlas. We unhcsi.

are accordingly not overloaded with professional dis- tatingly reconcnd this atlas to our readers.

NEW SURGICAL NEEDLE.

quisitions; teclinical tnrms are carefully avoided ; no
arbitrary dogmas find place, and they have the great
menrit of being free frot the emipiricism of recom-
iending saniLtary precautions as the only infallible A

guides, not only when disease prevails to a compara-
tively trifling extent, but when the vigilant attention
of the physician is denanded. We hope these
works nay obtain a wido circulation and attentive

perusal.

A New Jlluîstrated Work on the Normal and Path-
ological Histology of the Eye, by A. Ait, M.D.,
of Trinity Medical School, Toronto.

This work is hcartily endorsed by Dr. Knapp,
who stands at the head of this branch of the pro- 'lie ab
fession. It will be published simuiltaneousiy mn
New York, by Putnam's Sons, and imn \Veibaden, Troti. . Toronto.
Germany. This is the first work on the subject i
yet published. s1lver wirc

or
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ove cut represents a new needie for the
on of silver vire sutures, by Mr. Bailey, of'

This needle is so constructed that the
e, instead of being passed into the eye as

y «Y , *"-*.-'-*"-, icrw n à; o i oter

MODERN SURGICAL THERAP>UTI'rcs. A COMPEN- part of the shaft, so that the wire appears as i
inMa o» Cuî< i Foiuaî A'm< Dat-> continuation of the needle. The vire cau be

sANDI N Mll-u<>m)t", far the treatment moved at picasure, or a new one intruducof surgical diseases and injuries. By Georgt H.,
Napheys, .\.M., M.D. Second edition. rcnsed to ' here is no drag in stitching wounds, as is oft
the most recent date. Phdadelphia . ). G. the casc whe-n the ncedle is being pulled throu
Brinton, M.D. Toronto : Willing & Williamison. t n of te ouud, tu
Price $4oo. margin owing twists

.quirks ini the wire. The contrivance is a rea
The above work, as will be seen from the title page, good on.e we ha'eie .dntit i son

is a ready r2ference book for the surgeon. The work good one, and we have no doubt it will sooner

is a very, popular one, and lias had a rcady and rapid later supersede the old form in the application
sale. The practical character of the work commends wire sutures.
itself to our special consideration. All the most recent
fonnuLe, new dressings, and improe cd methods of t ,q
treatnent, including suggestions of the most recent
date whether in books or journals are included in the In Arkona, on Monday, May 5th, the wife
present edititn. Tiere is also a companion work on Dr. R. G. Brett, of a son.
MEDiîAL THLRAPEIL ICs, issued b) the s.me pub- At St. Stephen, N.B., on the i7 th ult., the wi
lisher. A similar work on Diseases of Wumnen is alsu of W. M. Deinstadt, M.D., of a son.
in contemplation.

AILA, UF SEIN Di;FA-&r;. B .Louis A. Duhrin On the 14th tilt., Winford York, M.D., of Sini
A .LA se o.SDfAsFs. B Louease A h > e, to Exa Ruse, daughter of Rev. Il. P. Fitch.ýM.D., Professor of Skmn Diseases, Pennsylvamia
Hospital. Part V. Philadelphia . J. B. Lippiioutt. On the 16th uilt., Frank S. Scovil, Esq., M.R.Q
Turuntu Whllng & Wdllianson. S.E., of S;. John, N.13., to Mary Alice, only daugh
Part V contains four beautiful photos. of scabies, ter of John Cate, Esq., et Brighton, N.B.

herpes zoster, tinea sycosis, and ecLena \esLulo>um., On the 2oh ult., Mr. Ibaac Waterman, to Carré
.ach number contmnues to imiprue. The dwing N., eldest daughter of Jame., Cattermole, Es4.

and coloring in the present number are even better M. D., London.
than thUs.. %l,>sh have preceded, and are suffriently On the 30t. if April, A. Alt., .. D., of Toront91
large tu enable the amallest detadl tu be si n w.th to Ilelena, sco-und daughter of the late T. W
distnctnebb and fideity. These photos are Lun.idered Houghtaling, of Albion, N.Y.
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